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ABSTRACT 

This study investigated the bio-kinetics of a meat-processing wastewater in an activated 

sludge system. The main pollutant loading of the wastewater under investigation was 

characterized as 1350 mgCOD/L, 70 mgNH.i-N/L, and 127 mgTKN/L in average. 

The respirometric method and aerobic batch methods were used to evaluate the 

biodegradability and the kinetics of carbon removal and nitrification of meat-processing 

wastewater in an activated sludge system. 

The readily biodegradable COD accounts for t 5- 17 % of the COD in meat-processing 

wast1~water, while the inert portion, including soluble and particulate, accounts for 

another 10 % of the COD. Approximately, 1/3 of the meat-processing wastewater 

composition is in soluble/fine colloidal form and the remaining 2/3 is in particulate form. 

For heterotrophos growing on soluble meat-processing wastewater, the determined values 

of kinetic constants for carbon removal were 0.63 mgcellCOD/mgCOD for the observed 

COD based yield coefficient (Y1-1), 0.40 mgVSS/mgCOD for the observed mass (VSS) 

based yield coefficient (Y 0 ), 1.4 for CODNSS ratio, 3.3 day" 1 for the maximum specific 

growth rate ( µ H ~ll.-t.Y ), and 10 mgCOD/L for the half-saturation constant (Ks). The death-

regeneration decay coefficient of heterotrophos (bH) was 0.38 - 0.49 d·1
• For 

heterotrophos growing on unfiltered meat-processing wastewater, the relationship 

between Sc/Xo and the observed corresponding specific growth rate ( µ, d.1
) was found to 



fit a Monod type function. The maximum specific growth rate of heterotrophos in 

unfiltered meat-processing wastewater was determined as 9 d-1
, while the half-saturation 

constant was found to be 22. 

In regard of nitrification, the maximum specific growth rate of autotrophos in soluble 

meat-processing wastewater was 0.56 - 0.71 d- 1
• 
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CHARACTERISATION OF AEROBIC BIOTREATMENT OF 
M'EA T PLANT EFFLUENT 

Chapter 1 Introduction 

l.l The New Zealand Meat Industry 

Over three hundred thousand tonnes of New Zealand beef and veal are exported to 

eighty-five countries around the world annually. Th:s market including the Pacific 

Region, European Region. North America, the Caribbean, Middle East, South East 

Asia, Japan and Kore~ brings important contributions to the national income of New 

Zealand. <2l The inspected cattle slaughte1ing, including adult cattle, calves and vealers, 

was 2.5 millions carcasses in average (was 3.06 million and 2.86 million for the years 

1993 and 1994 respectively). <1.2> 

The New Zealand meat industry is under increasing pressure from environmental 

authorities due to the influence of the resource cons~rvation movement reflected in 

regulations made by local authorities. 

L2 Environmental Concerns of the M<:at Industr1· 

Envirorunental concerns that may be related to the meat industry include the 

eu trophication and depletion of dissolved oxygen in aquatic systems, ammonia 

1o:<ic1ty, contaminated drinking waster (due to the nitrification products, nitrate and 

ni11i te), odour release ( H 2S. NH3 and fecal mate1ial), and waste disposal. To meet 

domestic regulations as well as global trade guidelines and standards, such as 

Environmental Management and Auditing System. EMAS, ISO 09000 and ISO 14000, 

the industry management needs to act and address these issues now to achieve 

compliance with both forms of regulations. 

1.3 Treatment of Meat-processing Wastewater 

High level of organic nitrogen (protein), fat and large amount of organic matters 

characterize the quality of primarily treated meat-processing eftluent. With respect to 

pollution parameters, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand 

(COD), total Kjelda!1J nitrogen (TKN), total suspended solid (TSS) and fat are 



all (sedimentation) and dissolved air flotation (OAF) are widely used primary 

treatment techniques in the New Zealand Meat industry. Secondary treatment 

techniques include physiochemical treatment systems (PCTs, such as pH adjustment 

and/or addition of precipitants) and biological treatment systems (such as 

anaerobic/aerobic lagoons or tanks, irrigation, and artificial wetlands) are also 

commonly used in the New Zealand meat industry. <l.3A.5> Trickling filters and 

sequential batch reactors have also been employed in the recent decade. <
6

·
7

l In general, 

only about 50% of pollutants (COD and TKN) are removed by means of PCT 

techniques, and about 50% to 90% of COD and TKN is removed by the biological 

treatment systems. <3.4.5.
6
·
7

> Amongst these techniques, the activated sludge treatment 

system is considered to be the best option for simultaneous removal of carbonaceous 

and nitrogenous oxygen demand. <14
·
15

·
17

•
19

> 

1.4 Design and Modelling of Activated Sludge Treatment Systems for the Meat 

Industry 

Although the New Zealand meat industry has significant experience m biological 

treatment of the meat-processing wastewater, there is little literature on the kinetics of 

the biological treatment of meat-processing wastewater. On the other hand, engineers 

often find limitations of time and budget hinders their exploration of the potential 

solutions for design by testing a lab-scale reactor or a pilot plant. Hence, they 

frequently turn to mathematical models to define the best feasible design. Appropriate 

parameters and constants are essential to the reliability of their modelling. 

Consequently, the information of substrate (meat-processing wastewater) components 

and process kinetic constants are crucial to a successful design. 

1.5 Major Assumptions 

This study is based on an assumption that the activated sludge models and their major 

theories associated with domestic sewage can be applied to meat-processing 

wastewater, including the following: 

(1) The organic matter in a meat-processing wastewater can be subdivided into a 

number of categories: non-biodegradable organic matter, which includes inert 

soluble organic matter (Si) and inert suspended organic matter (Xi), and 

biodegradable matter, which includes readily biodegradable materials and 

2 



slowly biodegradable materials (Xs); · Amongst these, soluble inert organic 

matter contributes to the effluent organic concentration, while particulate inert 

organic matter becomes a part of the (volatile) suspended sol ids in the 

activated sludge system, and neither of them are involved in any conversion 

process; Readily biodegradable materials are mainly soluble matter, while 

slowly biodegradable materials are mainly particulate matter; 

(2) The growth of activated sludge in GF/C filtered (soluble) meat-processing 

wastewater follows Monod·s equation: (45
> 

where 

(2-1 3) 

µ = specific growth rate (day"1
), 

µ 11~x = maximum specific growth rate (day"1
), 

X = microorganism concentration {mg/L), 

S = growth-limiting substrate concentration, 

K, = half-saturation constant (mg/L); 

(3) The growth of activated sludge in the unfiltered meat-processing wastewater 

follows a modified Monod type equation (equation 4-1) - a modified 

Strenstrom's equation, 151
> which later was related to the rate expressions for 

hydrolysis of slowly biodegradable substrate in the Task Group Model No. I: 
( 19) 

µ 11,\IA.\',m•rull . (S,, I X ,, ) 
µ =-------- (4 - 1) 

where 

K , r + (S,, I X ,, ) .. , .. 

µ = specific growth rate of activated sludge growing on unfiltered 

wastewater 

µ H i tAx,,,....,011 = maximum specific growth rate of activated sludge 

growing on unfiltered wastewater 

S0 = initial COD concentration of unfiltered wastewater 

X0 = initial concentration of biomass, COD based 

K, 1 r = half-saturation constant for utilizing unfiltered wastewater ,. . ~· 

(4) Decay of activated sludge in meat-processing wastewater is a death-

3 



regeneration process: The death of biomass results in the release of slowly 

biodegradable substrate (Xs) that can be recycled back to soluble substrate 

used for cell growth. <
23

l 

1.Ci Objectives 

In order to meet the challenge of discharging effluents which comply with the 

strengthened environmental standards as cost-effectively as possible, information of 

biological treatment kinetics are crucially required. 

To assist the optimum design of activated sludge systems for meat-processing 

wastewater, it was decided this thesis to provide information as follows: 

(1) The characteristics and biodegradation of meat-processing wastewater; and 

(2) The kinetic constants of carbon removal and nitrification for meat-processing 

wastewater in an activated sludge system. 

4 



Chapter 2 Literature review 

2.1 Characteristics and Treatments of Meat-processing Wastewater in New 

Zealand 

The New Zealand meat industry processes approximately 2.5 millions cattle 

slaughtered each year. (2 ' A typical meat-processing plant in New Zealand produces up 

to 10,000 m3 /day of wastewater with a pollution load equivalent to a city of 60-

100,000 inhabitants. ( LB) High oxygen demand (due to organic matter such as fat and 

protein) and high levels of nutrient concentrations (nitrogen, phosphorous, sulfur, etc.) 

are the two major pollutants in meat-processing wastewater, the discharge of which 

can result in oxygen depletion, nuisance slicks, color, turbidity, eutrophication, and 

toxicity in the aquatic system. This chapter reviews the sources and types of meat

processing wastewater, representative characteristics of meat-processing wastewater, 

waste reduction/reuse techniques, options for wastewater management /treatment in 

the industry, and the general principles and operational parameters for pertinent 

present treatment options. 

2.1.1 Characteristics of meat-processing wastewater 

2.1.1.1 Sources and types of wastes 

Sources of meat-processing wastewater include stockyards, slaughtering and boning 

operations, rendering processes, blood collection and processing, gut processing, and 

skin and pelt processing (fellmongering). (J.
9. io. i 1.1 2) 

Wastes generated from these processes include fecal material and urine voided while 

holding stock, material produced by cutting and emptying the paunches of ruminants, 

losses of blood from blood processing, fat and residual tissue, and chemicals used in 

fellmongery operations, and losses of stick-water from rendering process. (3•
9

·
10

•
11

•
12

> 

Many of these materials can be recovered or removed through conducting waste 

minimization practices to avoid the entry of contaminants into the waste stream. <
13

> 
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2.1.1.2 Characters of meat-processing wastewater 

The materials contributing to meat-processing wastewater have been quantified or 

characterized in the literatures. <
3
•
9
·
10

·
1

1.1
21 Overall, high levels of organic nitrogen 

(protein) and large amounts of separable material <Ul characterize meat-processing 

wastewater. In terms of pollution parameters, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), 

chemical oxygen demand (COD), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), total suspended 

solids (TSS), volatile solids (VS), and fat are important. 

Some inorganic constituents, such as brines, detergents, disinfectants and pesticides, 

strong alkalis and acids, may also be introduced to meat-processing wastewater if best 

management practices (BMPs) I waste minimization practices have not been carried 

out appropriately. ( J
3

> 

Sampling for wastewater characterization was normally taken after primary treatment 

(settling or screening) due to the large amounts of separable material in the raw 

wastewater. < 1.3) Tatle 2-1 shows a typical organic loading of meat-processing 

wastewater. 

The overall oxygen demand of slaughterhouse wastewater can be attributed to two 

m<~jor groups of compounds, fat and grease, and blood. 11 
> 
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Table 2-1 Representative characteristics of primarily treated meat-processing plant 

effluents [reproduced from (Jl] 

Pollutant Range* ReQresentative Value* 

5-D biochemical oxygen 700 - 1,800 . 1,000 

demand (BODs) 

Chemical oxygen demand 1,000 - 3,000 2,000 

(COD) 

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen 70 - 180 110 

(TKN) 

Ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N) 5 -50 20 

Total suspended solids 200 - 1,200 500 

(TSS) 

Fat 100-900 400 

Total phosphorus 5 - 20 12 

* All units are g/m3 

2.1.1 .3 Significance of meat-processing wastewater 

Meat-processing wastewater is usually associated with the following issues due to its 

relatively high loads of carbonaceous and nitrogenous organics: 

1. Eutrophication and depletion of dissolved oxygen in aquatic system 

Ammonia nitrogen acts as a primary nutrient that may stimulate phytoplankton 

and plant growth. ( 14
> Nitrate is also a major nutrient which in excessive amounts 

may induce prolific growth. ( l-t > Phosphorus is another typical nutrient found in 

meat wastewater. Algae blooms tend to occur if the concentration of inorganic 

nitrogen (ammonia nitrogen, nitrite, and nitrate) and phosphorus exceed 

respective values of 0.3 mg/Land 0.01 mg/L. ( IS> When receiving water becomes 

enriched (or over-fertilized) with nutrients and energy, either by natural 

processes or human input, the domination of excessive plant and /or algae 

growth may occur. The decay and decomposition of these plant and 

phytoplankon result in odor and sediment oxygen demand, which tend to cause 

depletion of dissolved oxygen. 

The aerobic bio-degradation of high levels of organic nitrogen (protein), fat, and 

large amounts of separable material in aquatic system will also consume a 
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significant amount of dissolved oxygen. 

Depletion of dissolved oxygen affect the respiration of fish, benthic aquatic 

animals, and attached plant growth. Th!s suffocation of aquatic aerobosis results 

in both economic loses of fishery industry and losses of bio-diversity in aquatic 

ecosystem. 

2. Ammonia toxicity 

Sediments of suspended solids from meat-processing wastewater are mostly 

degradable constituents. The degradation and decay of these sediments in 

anaerobic conditions produce toxic products, such as H2S, NH3, which affect fish 

and shellfish. Free ammonia (NH3) has shown acutely toxic to fish at TLso 

(Tolerance Limit) values ranging from 0.083 to 4.6mg/L. <
16

> 

3. Public health concern 

The nitrification products, nitrate and nitrite, from oxidation of nitrogenous 

organics in meat-processing wastewater, cause a public health concern, primarily 

related to methmoglobinemia syndrome (in its lay term, blue baby) and 

carcinogens is. < 
17

> 

Under specific conditions in the stomach and saliva nitrate can be reduced to 

nitrite. Nitrite can further oxidize in the hemoglobin molecular, from the ferrous 

to the ferric state, the resulting methemoglobin is incapable of exchanging 

oxygen, and anoxia or death may occur. Drinking water guidelines and standards 

recommend that the concentration of nitrate in drinking water should not exceed 

IO mg/L. (17l 

Nitrites can react with amines and amides to form nitrosamines and 

nitrosamides. Carcinogenesis (gastric cancer, in particular) has been found 

associated with the ingestion ofN-nitroso compound. <
17

> 
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4. Pollution of groundwater 

Nitrogen loading in groundwater may be increased due to the infiltration of 

nitrogenous surfacewater. Increased N-load affects potable use of groundwater. 

(17) 

2.1.2 Treatment technologies of meat-processing wastewater in New Zealand 

The meat-processing industry in New Zealand has employed both primary and 

secondary wastewater treatment techniques. Figure 2-1 shows a typical treatment of 

the waste stream of meat-processing plants. 

Figure 2-1 Typical wastestream treatment of meat processing plants 
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Wastewater pretreatment in the New Zealand meat-processing industry consists of 

using screens sedimentation or both screens sedimentation and flotation. <1
•
3
> The major 

functions of primarily treated wastewater treatment in the meat industry include the 

removal of large particles, such as manure and paunch contents, removal of higher 

density solids, such as bones, pieces of meat, etc., and reducing the levels of total fat 

and suspended solids. <
1
•
3
•
13

> 

Pretreatment units usually contain screens, contrashear, sedimentation tanks, and 

flotation tanks. (1.3) Solids recovered from pretreatment units can be subject to 
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rendering or composting for recovery, or landfill for final disposal. 

2 .1.2 .2 Secondary Treatment 

Pretreated meat-processing wastewater usually goes through a flow-balancing lagoon 

before secondary treatment. 

2.1. 2. 2.1 Physicochemical treatment (PCT) 

Much of the COO in meat-processing wastewater is in a colloidal or soluble form and 

this material is not recovered by simple physical treatment. This colloidal and soluble 

fraction contains a considerable quantity of protein which is recognized as a potentially 

valuable resource. 

Cooper & Russell l 1991) <3l com pi led and abstracted the results of researches 

employing pH adjusting and/or addition of specific precipitants for precipitating 

proteins from wastewater. An advantage of PCT is that the solids recovered can be 

used as animal feed supplements. On the other hand, high levels of metal content in 

the precipitated solids reduce their commercial value. The increased amount of sludge 

produced by chemical precipitation and the chemical are disadvantages of PCT. <
3

> 

Treatments of meat-processing wastewater by various PCT techniques could reduce 57 

% - 74% of total COD, 39o/o-65% of soluble COD, 30%--63% of TKN, and 

78%-92% of fat. No significant ammonia-nitrogen removal has been observed through 

the PCT technique used in the meat industry. <3l However, at high pH, with large 

quantities of air, NH3 can be stripped from solution. The release of odours, the costs of 

lime, and acid for pH adjustment reduce its applicability. 

2. J. 2.2. 2 Biological treatment 

Diological wastewater treatment is a process in which the microorganisms, provided 

with nutrients, convert the colloidal and soluble organic matters into various gases and 

cell tissue. <
15

l The microorganisms involved in biological treatment are mainly 

bacteria, some fungi, algae. protozoa and little metazoa. The prevalence of each 

microbial category in a biological wastewater treatment system varies with types of 

bioprocess being adopted. ! 181 
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The two major constituents in meat-processing wastewater, fat and protein, are both 

essential to microbial growth. They provide sources of energy, carbon for synthesis of 

new cellular material, and inorganic elements such as nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfur, 

potassium and calcium as nutrients . for microbial growth. Therefore, biological 

treatment has been commonly used in meat-processing industry. (l.3.l
3l Biological 

treatment is also often considered the most cost-effective option for waste stabilization 

where applicable. 

Lagoon based biological treatment systems, irrigation, and artificial wetlands are 

commonly used in the New Zealand meat industry. Some aerobic systems are mostly 

space oriented and operated at continuous flow, suspended or attached growth 

conditions. 

Cooper et al (1979) (I) and Cooper & Russell (1991) (3) summarized the achievements 

of the application of biological wastewater treatment systems in the industry. The 

removals of BOD from anaerobic lagoons treating meat-processing wastewater ranged 

between 65% and 95%. l
3

> An anaerobic lagoon (with a hydraulic retention time (HRT) 

of 11 days and at a temperature of 20-25°C) obtained removal of total COD, soluble 

COD, TSS, Organic-N, and fat by 74%, 68%, 66%, 52%, 79% respectively. (4 l Aerated 

lagoons were found able to remove 50% of total COD and 70-80% of fat. (S) Removals 

of 54% BOD5 and 97% ammonia were reported in a sequential batch reactors treating 

meat wastewater. (6·
71 

2.2 Biological Treatment Processes for Carbon Removal and Nitrification 

The microbial processes that have been applied to wastewater treatment for carbon and 

nitrogen removal are briefly reviewed. 

2.2.1 Microbial processes of carbon removal 

2.2.1.1 Anaerobic systems and anaerobic biological process 

Anaerobic treatment systems such as lagoons/ponds are commonly used for treating 

meat-processing wastewater in New Zealand. Other high rate anaerobic systems, such 
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as contact reactors and up-flow sludge blanket reactors may be used to treat meat-
. (3.13) processmg wastewater. 

The microbial conversion of carbonaceous organic matter in the anaerobic treatment 

process can be divided into three steps: 

1. Enzyme-mediated transformation (hydrolysis), where higher-molecular-mass 

compounds are converted into compounds suitable for use as a sources of energy 

and cell carbon; 

2. Acidogenesis, where selected groups of bacteria convert the compounds resulting 

from the first step into lower-molecular-mass intermediate compounds; and 

3. Methanogenesis, where specific group of bacteria convert the intermediate 

compounds into simpler end products, mainly methane and carbon dioxide. <13
•
15

> 

Figure 2-2 summarizes the typical microbial process in anaerobic systems. <
13

•
15

> The 

reactor must be void of dissolved oxygen and free from inhibitory materials such as 

heavy metals to establish and maintain the dynamic equilibrium between 

nonmethanogenic and methanogenic bacteria in the anaerobic system. 
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Figure 2-2 Microbial process in anaerobic systems(l3.IS l 

The pH range of the aqueous environment in anaerobic reactors is optimum between 

6.6 - 7.6. Sufficient alkalinity needs to be present to ensure the pH does not decrease 

belO\v 6.2 as the methane bacteria cannot function below this point. Nutrients such as 

nitrogen and phosphorus need to be sufficient to ensure proper growth of the microbial 

populations. (ISl 

Advantages of anaerobic treatment: (3. i
3i 

1. Low energy input requirement; 

2. Most of the carbonaceous organic constituents in the wastewater can be converted 

to methane in the '.lbsence of oxygen; 

3. Low production of excess sludge, low sludge to dispose of, and therefore low 

nutrient requirements; 
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4. High organic loading rates can be applied; 

5. Acclimated sludge can be stored for long periods without deterioration. 

Disadvantages of anaerobic treatment: <3· 13· 15· 16· 17> 

1. Due to slow growth rates in anaerobic treatment systems, it requires a relatively 

larger reactor for long sludge retention time (SRT) in the digester to stabilize the 

2. 

waste; 

Meat-processing wastewater from anaerobic treatment systems usually requires 

further treatment before being discharged. This is because the organic forms of 

nitrogen and sulfur are converted to ammonia and hydrogen sulfide. Both 

chemicals can be toxic to aquatic organisms; <16
· 

171 

3. Complete removal of nitrogen can not be achieved in anaerobic digester; 

4. The anaerobic process is sensitive to factors such as finely dispersed colloidal 

material, excessive oil and grease, excessive fibrous material which adversely 

affect sludge settle-ability; anaerobic organisms are sensitive to inhibitants such as 

heavy metals, hydroxychloride, anionic detergents, high cation concentration 

including Na and Ca; 

5. The causes of instability of the anaerobic processes have not yet been fully 

understood and the process has a reputation for failing and requiring longer startup 

time after failure. 

2.2.1 .2 Aerobic treatment and aerobic biological process 

Aerated lagoons/ponds and activated sludge tanks have been widely used as aerobic 

systems to treat meat-processing wastewater. 15
·
34

·
35

·
36

·
37

> The Sequential Batch Reactor 

(SBR), a time oriented periodic/unsteady state system, has also been used for meat

processing wastewater. <6·
7

> 

Activated-sludge process (including SBRs), and aerated lagoons, have been classified 

as suspended-growth biological processes. <
15

> In this type of processes, 

microorganisms, which are responsible for the conversion of the organic matter or 

other constituents in the wastewater to gases and cell tissue, are maintained in 

suspension within the liquid. 
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In aerobic processes, the microbial culture carries out the bio-degradation of organic 

constituents. The bio-degradation process includes reactions of oxidation and synthesis 

and microbial decay, as explained below: ll
5
. l-t) 

Oxidation and synthesis: 

Bacteria Soluble microbial products 

COHNS + 02 +nutrients__. C02 + NH3 + CsH1N02 + (SMP + nondegradable 

portion of influent organics) 

(organic matter) (new bacterial cells) 

(2-1) 

Oxygen equivalence of decayed biomass: 

Bacteria 

.., 5C02 + 2H20 + NH3 + energy 

(New bacterial cells) + N + P + SMPs +'bug bones' 
(2-2) 

The aerobic environment is created by means of mechanically mixing diffused oxygen 

(or air) with the liquor within the reactor. A completely mixed regime is usually 

maintained. After a specified period of hydraulic retention time (HRT), the bio-floc is 

conveyed to the secondary settling tank, where the biomass is separated by gravity 

from the treated wastewater. When sludge is recycled, a portion of the settled biomass 

returns to the aerobic reactor, so that one can maintain the desired concentration of 

biomass in the aerobic biological reactor. Another proportion is wasted to control the 

design sludge retention time (SRT). <15
> 

The aerated-lagoon process is similar to the activated-sludge process, except that 

settling usually happens within the aeration basin and no recycle is provided. Biomass 

concentrations in lagoon systems are usually much less than those for activated sludge 

treatment and a much longer hydraulic retention time (HRT) is required. The effluent 

quality is generally not as good as in the activated sludge process. <15
> 
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Advantage of aerobic processes: <l.3·13
·
6

•
7

·
33

l 

1. Aerobic processes provide the oxygen required for microbial nitrification by which 

ammonia is converted first to nitrite and then to nitrate; 

2. Provides a high quality effluent in terms of carbonaceous BOD and nitrogenous 

BOD; 

3. Simplistic, low capital costs; 

Di sad vantages of aerobic processes< 15
· 

39
· 

38
· 

4oi 

1. Aerobic waste-treatment processes are generally energy-intensive processes. 

Energy is required for the maintenance of adequate concentration of dissolved 

oxygen and for mechanical mixing; 

2. Aerobic processes involve high sludge yields, high nutrient requirement, odor, and 

insect nuisance; 

3. System performance is likely to be impaired by flow and load transients; 

4. When dealing with strong wastes, system tends to be ineffective; 

5. Remove little (20-25%) nitrogen.<38
AOl 

2.2.2 Microbial processes of nitrification 

Microbial nitrogen removal can take place with alternating periods of aerobic and 

anoxic conditions. Organic nitrogen is firstly deaminated to ammonia nitrogen by 

enzymatic reactions. When sufficient oxygen is supplied, most of the ammonia 

nitrogen is then oxidized by nitrifying microorganisms (Nitrosomonas and 

Nitrobactors) to nitrite and nitrate, with a small portion of it being assimilated into 

microbial cells. When conditions are anoxic, denitrifiers convert oxidized nitrogen to 

nitrogen gas. 

2.2.2.1 Microbial conversion of organic nitrogen to ammonia 

The conversion of organic nitrogen to ammonia includes the following processes: 

1. Proteinaceous materials (i.e. urea, muscle, blood) from waste streams are 

hydrolyzed to amino acids in the presence of proteolytic enzymes. <l
4

l Some amino 

acids are used as building blocks in synthesis of cellular macromolecules, the 

others are bio-degraded to free ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N) and ionic ammonia 
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nitrogen (N~ + -N); 

2. Deamination is the predominant reaction for amino acids, resulting in the release 

of ammonia to the solution. (l
4

> In the pH ranges of normal biological wastewater 

treatment processes, most nitrogenous organic compounds in incoming waste 

stream can be readily deaminated. (l
4

> 

3. Ammonia nitrogen, measured as NH3-N and NH/-N, mg/L, becomes the major 

dissolved nitrogenous constituent in meat-processing wastewater. It can be used in 

synthesis and removed by excess sludge (assimilation) , or oxidized to nitrite

nitrogen (N02--N, mg/L) and nitrate-nitrogen (N03--N, mg/L), and removed via the 

denitrification process. ( l5. 
14

> 

The percentage of free ammonia in total ammonia concentration is important in terms 

of toxicity and mass balance considerations. The equilibrium for reaction of NH3 + 

H20 <=> NH/ + OE- shows that free ammonia increases with increasing pH and 

temperature. At pH values commonly encountered in most biological treatment 

processes, ionic ammonia normally predominates. ( 14
> 

2.2.2.2 Reactions involved in microbial nitrification 

Nitrification 

Nitrosomonas 

2NH/ + 302 • 2N02 + 4H+ + 2H20 +energy (2-3) 

Therefore 

NH/+202 

Nitrobacteria 

----• 2N03- +energy 

---~•• N03- + 2H+ + H20 

~ G = -270 Kl/mole 

(2-4) 

(2-5) 

Winogradsky, 1890 < 
14 

Chap.
6

> found that nitrification is associated with the metabolism 

of a group of chemoautotrophic bacteria obligate in their reliance upon inorganic 

nitrogen compounds for energy. Nilrosomonas species were observed to derive their 
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energy from the oxidation of ammonia to N02-. Nitrobactor species were found to 

depend on N02- oxidation as an energy source. 

Heterotrophic nitrification also exists, 114 
Chap.

6
l but these bacteria only oxidize 

ammonia nitrogen to nitrite, and nitrite is then consumed through assimilation. 114 
Chap. 

6l This microbial process is not considered significant in conventional biological 

wastewater treatment processes. 

Nitrification by autotrophic bacteria is an aerobic process requiring inorganic carbon 

for cell synthesis. 

2.2.2.3 Regulating nitrogen discharges 

As illustrated earlier in this chapter, the impacts of nitrogen, particularly free 

ammonia, to the receiving aquatic environment include the impairment of dissolved 

oxygen balance, 117
• 

14
l toxic effect on aquatic life, <

14
l biostimulation of plant and algal 

growth in surface water, 0
4

> and public health threats. 117
l Many nations have already 

set regulatory limits for nitrogen discharges to receiving water. Details of nitrogen 

discharge limits of several nations can be found in the references. <
14

· 
17

· 1
6

l 

2.2.3 Oxygen requirement in an activated sludge system/or carbon removal 

The oxygen requirement in an activated sludge system in regard of carbon removal can 

be described by the following equations: 

For biomass growth: 

Soluble organics + A' 0 2 + N + P + cells ~ A (new cells) + C02 + H20 + 

SMP (soluble microbe product)+ ~H (2-1-1) 

For biomass decay: 

B cells+ B' 02 ~ C02 + H20 + N + P +non-degradable particulate cellular 

residue + SMPs 

where 

(2-2-1) 

A = mg of biomass produced per mg of COD removal, i.e. true growth yield 

coefficient, Yo, (vss based). 

A'= mg 0 2 utilized per mg of COD oxidized to end products (C02 and H20) 
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SMPs :::::: 2-20% of non-viable cellmass, including SRP and soluble 

biodegradable microbial decay product. 

Jn the above equations, the biomass grov.th (+A) occurs at the expense of soluble 

substrate (-1); oxygen is comsumed in the metabolic process (-(1-A)] =A'. One can 

expect that 1.42(A (vss based)) + A' :::::: 1 (assuming COD of I Kg cellmass = l .42kg; and 

because SMP only accounts fo r about 2-20% of non-viable cellmass, oxygen required 

for degradation of SMPs can be neglected). 

The above equations show that only a fraction (A') of carbon substrate (measured as 

COD) provides electrons for energy use in metabolic activities, and becomes oxidized 

to C02. and an equivalent amount of oxygen is required (i.e. A·) in the activated sludge 

system as electron acceptor. Most of the remaining fraction (A= 1-A ') of carbon 

substrate is incorporated into cellmass. For domestic sewage, A' (i.e. Y 0 1) was found to 

be 0.45 and 0.49 (mgVSS/mgCOO). <
25

· 
261 When "death regeneration" decay (assume 

decay rate bH = 0.54 day"1
) is taken into account, and 80 % of biomass cell is assumed 

to be biodegradable. a fraction of 0.45x1.42 x 0.54 x 0.8 = 0.345 (d-1
) substrate is 

released back to the system, leaving 0.45x1.42 x 0.54 x 0.2 = 0.07 (d-1
) as non

biodegradable residues in the system. When .. endogenous respiration" decay (b'H = 

0.24 day"1
) is taken into account, a fraction of 0.45x 1.42 x 0.24 x 0.2 = 0.03 1 (d- 1

) 

becomes non-biodegradable residue in the system. This shows that the activated s ludge 

system does not require 100% of the carbon substrate equivalent 0 2 (measured as 

COD substrate) into the system. However, oxygen requirement has been considered to 

be the most essential factor in an actiYated sludge system. The measurement of oxygen 

consumption provides information such as the fractions of influent COD, <
32

•
921 the 

maximum specific growth rate of heterotrophos, <
32

l coefficient for endogenous 

respiration b'H, <
92

l concentration of heterotrophic biomass, 185
·
92

> and hydrolysis 

constant Kh and the fraction of slowly biodegradable matters in the influent COD. <
92

> 

2.2.3. l Oxygen uptakl! and influent COD fractions in activated sludge systems 

Ekama et al., ( 1986) <32> conducted an aerobic batch test employing the oxygen uptake 

data for determining the readily biodegradable COD fraction in an activated sludge 

system. In their aerobic batch tests. a pre-selected volume of wastewater (V ww) of 
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known total COD strength (S1i) was mixed with a pre-selected volume of mixed liquor 

(V mi) of known ML VSS (Xv) in batch reactors to create conditions with specified 

initial substrate over biomass (SJXo) ratios. The oxygen uptake rate (OUR) was 

measured immediately after the mixing approximately every 5 to I 0 minutes for about 

4 to 5 hours. The observed oxygen uptake rate (OUR) from the start of the test 

remained high for a period of 1-3 hours depending on the readily biodegradable COD 

fraction, whereafter the OUR decreased fairly rapidly and leveled off at a second 

plateau level. Ekama et al. defined the initial high OUR being a consequence of the 

utilization of the readily biodegradable COD from the wastewater and that derived 

from hydrolysis of the particulate biodegradable COD. 

In accordance with Ekama et al., the constant OUR over the high plateau was due to 

the heterotrophs growing at the maximum level. The reason for specifying a 

appropriate initial SJX0 in these batch tests was because that at very high SJX0 ratios, 

the Xs/Xs,H ratio (which defines the hydrolysis rate of slowly biodegradable COD) also 

was very high, so that hydrolysis rate operated at its maximum rate. The increased 

SJX0 made the step change from the first to the second OUR plateau much smaller and 

unclear. In an aerobic batch test, they used an initial SJXo ratio of 0.41 

(mgCOD/mgCOD) to obtain the OUR corresponding to the utilization of readily 

biodegradable COD. 

The readily biodegradable COD fraction was related to the oxygen utilized in the 

consumption of this COD and is proportional to the area between the initial high OUR 

plot and a horizontal line projected to the vertical axis at the level of the second OUR 

plateau. 

The calculation of readily biodegradable COD was as follows: 

(mgCOD/L) (2-6) 

where 

V,,,, =volume of mixed liquor (at concentration of Xv mg VS SIL) (ml) 

Vww =volume of wastewater (ml) 
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Ssi = influent biodegradable COD concentration of wastewater sample (mg 

COD/L) 

~O =mass of oxygen utilized in Ssi consumption per litre batch mixture (mg 

OIL), i.e. the area mentioned in the above paragraph 

Y H =yield coefficient, mg COD based biomass I mg COD substrate utilized 

1/( 1-Y H) = mg COD consumed per mg 0 utilized= 3 for Y H = 0.67 

or as suggested by Kappeler (I 992): l
92

i 

(mg COD/L) (2-7) 

where 
r02 =oxygen consumption at time t 

Of the initial 530 mg COD /L of unsettled municipal wastewater added into a Ekama' s 

aerobic batch test, 116 mg/L COD (i.e. a fraction of 22%) was defined to be readily 

biodegradable. In a Kappeker's batch-test estimation (with a Sc/Xo ratio, 

mgCOD/mgVSS, of 1 to 2), a fraction of 11 % of readily biodegradable COD was 

found for a 250 mg/L settled Switzerland domestic sewage. (92
i 

2.2.3 .2 Oxygen uptake and the maximum specific growth rate of heterotrophs m 

activated sludge systems 

Using the above OUR measurement, Ekama et al. (1986) <
32

l also determined the 

maximum specific growth rate of heterotrophs in an activated sludge system. The 

constant OUR over the high plateau was due to the heterotrophs growing at the 

maximum level. The maximum specific grow1h of the heterotrophs (µH ,.it,ix ) was 

proportional to the vertical height of the initial high OUR (provided nitrification being 

inhibited) and was calculated as follows: 

(2-8) 

where 

K
111

, =maximum readily biodegradable substrate utilization rate 

(mgCOD/mgA VSS/day) 

J:·ssbased= the yield coefficient ofheterotrophos (=0.45 mgVSS/mgCOD) 
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The Kms in equation (2-8) was calculated as below: 

K,,,, = {1 /(1- rH)} • ouRi • 24 • cv,.,.. + V1111 ) l(f:,..X,.V1111 ) (2-9) 

where 

OURi =the initial high OUR in mgO/L/h 

24 = number hours per day 

Xv= ML VSS concentration of the mixed liquor added to the batch test 

(mgVSS/L) 

fav =the active fraction of the MLVSS 

The fav was calculated to be 0.44 by Ekama et al. (32
> Details for calculating fav fraction 

can be found in publications of Marais and Ekama (1976) and WRC (1984). (25
• 

180
> 

The PH .MAX was dete1mined to be 3.6/d in an aerobic batch test conducted by Ekama et 

al. ( 1986). (32
> 

2.2.4 Oxygen requirement in an activated sludge system for nitrification 

Theoretically, the oxygen required for nitrification is 4.57g02 per g ammonium

nitrogen without consideration of biomass synthesis. In practice, the stoichiometry of 

nitrification is usually based on the observation that 4.33g 0 2 are consumed for each 

gram of nitrate nitrogen formed. (l
9

. 
14

> Consequently, an oxygen equivalent of biomass 

generation in nitrification condition, Yv, g cell COD I g N, may be estimated as 4.57 -

433 =024 O/N C4·57 -Yv)=(4.57 -0.24)=18042gOXJ Th 1 . . g 2 g or ? . cel!COD . e va ue 
Y,. 0.-4 g 

of Y:v = 0.24 gO~N is currently accepted as the overall autotrophic yield 

characterizing nitrification. ( 19
> 

Given a suitable sludge retention time (SRT), nitrification can take place in an 

activated sludge system. An oxygen requirement of over 4-mg of oxygen per milligram 

of ammonia nitrogen oxidized to nitrate nitrogen shows the importance of including 

nitrification of oxygen demand in meat processing effluent. 
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2.2.5 Summary 

The activated sludge process provides a means of preventing the oxygen depletion in 

waters caused by discharges of primary meat-processing wastewater, which contains 

high amounts of carbonaceous and nitrogenous oxygen demand. 

2.3 Substrate Removal and Mi.crobial Growth in an Activated Sludge System 

2.3.1 Kinetics of bacteria/ growth in an activated sludge system 

In 1950s, Eckenfelder and Weston (1956) 142
l and Heukelekian et al. (1951) <

43 l 

described the rate of change of bacterial mass. The work combined the bacterial 

growth and decay as: <-Wl 

dX dS 
(2-10) -=-a--bX 

dt dt 

where ~t = rate of change of bacterial mass (mg/L/day) 

d%r =rate of change of substrate concentration (mg/L/day) 

(Based on an assumption that the substrate concentration, S, 

representing a single nutrient, limits the rate of bacterial activity) 

b = bacterial decay rate ( dai 1) 

X =concentration of total biomass (mg/L) 

a= yield constant (mg biomass /mg substrate) 

If microbial growth occurs in a completely mixed batch culture, to which substrate is 

added only once at time zero, tht mass of viable biomass with time can be 

approximated from integrating the above equation, by neglecting the biomass decay 

term, as follows: l
44

l 

(2 -11) 

Where X 0 and S0 are the initial \'iable biomass and substrate concentration 

respectively, X and Sare biomass and substrate concentration at the end of some time 

period, t , and a is the yield coefficient. 



Stratton and McCarty ( 1967) developed a general equation describing the decrease in 

substrate, as a function of time for microbial growth in a completely mixed batch 

culture: l
44

l 

1 K 1 K SX I 
--{f - · --] log~ [X0 +aS0 -aS]+[ ·' ]loge[-0 ]+[-]loge X0 } =f 

k X 0+aS0 a X 0 +aS0 S0 a 

(2 - 12) 

where 

k =substrate utilization rate constant, mg substrate/ day per mg of biomass 

K., =half-saturation constant (mg/l) 

X 0 =concentration of biomass at time zero (mg/L) 

a= yield constant (mg biomass I mg substrate) 

80 =concentration of substrate at time zero (mg/L) 

t =time (days) 

Equation 2-12 is the result of integration of Monod's equation (equation 2-13). 

Provided that the appropriate parameters are known. this equation can be used to 

predict the decrease in substrate concentration. For nitrification, X 0 and S0 in 

equation 2-12 are the concentration of nitrifying biomass and ammonia nitrogen 

substrate at time zero and X and Sare these values at a period of time, t . 

In summary, reliable kinetic constants such decay rate, rate of change of bacterial 

mass, rate of change of substrate concentration (or substrate utilization rate), yield 

coefficient, half-saturation constant are required for modelling the biomass growth in 

an activated sludge system. 

23.2 Modeling substrate removal ill an activated sludge system 

Monod (1942) observed substrate removal in pure culture and described the rate of cell 

growth through the following expression, H
5

> which relates the specific organism 

growth rate to the concentration of substrate surrounding the organism: 

I dX S 
x dt =µ=µ\IH.\' K, +S (2-13) 
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where 

µ = specific growth rate (day"1
) 

µ .1H r =maximum specific: growth rate ( day"1
) 

X = microorganism concentration (mg/L) 

S = growth-limiting substrate concentration 

K, = half-saturation constant (mg/L) 

Since Monod's equation (equation 2-13), there have been many suggestions with 

re!;pect to the function of substrate removal. Garrett & Sawyer ( 1952) suggested that 

soluble BOD removed from sewage was a discontinuous function. 146
> Eckenfelder 

(1966) suggested that soluble substrate (BOD;;) removal was a linear function. <
47

> 

Eckhoff and Jenkins ( 1967) suggested that soluble COD removal was a pseudo-first

order expression. <-ISi Tischler and Eckenfelder ( 1969) H9
> presented a zero-order I non

linear scenario for removals of substrates such as glucose, phenol, and aniline. Stratton 

and McCarty ( 1967) l"'
41 described the rate of substrate util ization by a non-linear 

function, based on an assumption that the substrate concentration (S) represents a 

single nutrient and its concentration limits the rate of bacterial activity, as follows: 

dSI _-kXS/ 
l dt - /(K, +S) 

where S = substrate concentration (mg/L) 

t = tin~e (days) 

(2-14) 

k = substrate uti lizatio,1 constant . mg/day per mg of biomass 
K, =half-saturation constant (mg/L) 

X = total biomass (mg/L) 

This is just a simple modification of the Monod equation, as elaborated m the 

following: 

µ = d,'J{ _l = l-' 11.1.r S 

dt X K, +S 

dS • dX = µ .1rn SX 
dt dS K , +S 

(2-15) 

(2-16) 
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(µ _ltA.\' )SX 
dX dS y 

let - = y . then - = ---
dS . dt K, +S 

define k = J.L .itA.r , 
y 

dS kSX 
=---

dt K, +S 

(2-17) 

(2-18) 

(2-14) 

2.4 Multi-Component Activated Sludge Models and Microbial Residues in an 

Activated Sludge System - A Conceptual Basis of Activated Sludge in this 

Study 

2A.l Developme11t of multi-compo11ent activated sludge models 

Until 1970, Lawrence and McCarty <59
l adopted the Monod equation and developed an 

early activated sludge model using biological solids retention time B,. as an 

independent parameter in biological treatment process design and control. Andrews 

and Busby (1973) <
54

l proposed a function of adsorption and storage for substrate onto 

organism, i.e. substrate disappearing from the liquid phase. With this function, the rate 

of disappearance of substrate from the liquid phase is related to substrate concentration 

in the liquid and the maximum mass of substrate that can be stored onto the organism. 

In 197 6, Marais and Ekama (197 6) (25 
> added two components, endogenous residue 

due to endogenous respiration and the accumulation of inert volatile solids due to the 

pn~sence of this material in the influent, into above models. Marais and Ekama's 

model was developed for a steady state (under constant load and flow conditions) 

single completely mixed activated sludge reactor with domestic wastewater as influent. 

Jn their model, oxygen consumption was related to growth and endogenous respiration. 

Since then, the oxygen utilization rate has been recognized as a very sensitive 

parameter in terms of mass balance and system performance. Significant advances of 

this model include: 

(1) the separation of active and inert fractions in wastewater; 

(2) the expression of biological reactions in terms of active mass; 
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(3) the ability to determine the oxygen utilization rate directly from the biological 

reactions; and 

( 4) applying the adsorption and storage mechanism (Andrews and Busby (1973) (54>) 

in substrate removal process modelling. 

In 1977, Ekama and Marais !
26

· 
27

> described the dynamic behavior of the completely 

mixed activated sludge process using a mathematical model. Their model was able to 

describe the response of single and multiple reactor process configurations under 

steady and cyclic loading conditions. 

Dold et al. (1980) !
2
S> developed a general activated sludge model that embedded 

several hypotheses for the activated sludge process: 

(1) Bi-substrate hypothesis - Domestic wastewater contains two substrates (a 

rapidly biodegradable soluble and a slowly biodegradable particulate 

substrate). The biomass growth on rapidly biodegradable soluble substrate 

follows Monod (1942) equation; !
45

> while the biomass growth on the latter is 

related to the rate of extracellular enzymatic breakdown of large complex 

molecules to simple ones before transference through the cell walls; 

(2) Extracellular growth-limiting reactions are modeled by active site theory; 

(3) Decay is a death-regeneration process but not endogenous respiration process. 

The difference between these two processes will be explained later in this 

chapter. 

Haandel , et al. ( 1981) !29
> modified the model developed by Dold et al. ( 1980) <

28
> and 

extended it to include the behavior of the denitrification process in single sludge 

systems. 

Ekama and Marais ( 1986) <JO ) applied the general activated sludge model developed by 

Dold et al. ( 1980) <
23

> and the extended modified model of Haandel, et al. ( 1981) (29
> to 

an anoxic-aerobic activated sludge process. 

Based upon the above modelling knowledge and expenence, The IA WPRC Task 

Group (1987) <
19

> concluded a multi-component mathematical activated sludge model 
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(Activated Sludge Model No.1) that incorporated carbon oxidation, nitrification and 

denitrification. Many important concepts regarding activated sludge system were 

adopted in this model, such as: 

( 1) It is the balance between concentrations of electron donors (carbonaceous and 

nitrogenous organic substrate) and acceptors concentration (oxygen or nitrate) 

that mostly affects activated sludge concentration; 

(2) By selecting appropriate process stoichiometry and estimating the electron 

acceptor requirements, the activated sludge process rate can be expressed, 

together with reliable kinetic constants, the concentration of activated sludge 

can be predicted; 

(3) Switching functions can work effectively to turn process rate equations on and 

off as envirorunental conditions changed; 

(4) The organic matter (carbonaceous and nitrogenous matter) in a wastewater 

may be subdivided into multi-components, such as non-biodegradable organic 

matter, which includes inert soluble organic matter (Si) and inert suspended 

organic mattt!r (Xi), and biodegradable organic matter, which includes readily 

biodegradable material (S5) and slowly biodegradable material (X5); Amongst 

these, soluble inert organic matter contributes to the eflluent COD, while 

particulate inert organic matter becomes a part of the volatile suspended solids 

in the activated sludge system, and neither of them are involved in any 

conversion process; 

(5) The volatile solids concentration in the activated sludge system is the sum of 

five particulate terms: slowly biodegradable substrate (X5), active 

heterotrophic biomass (Xs.H), active autotrophic biomass (Xs.A), particulate 

residual arising from biomass decay (Xp), and particulate inert organic matter 

(6) Decay is assumed to result in the release of slowly biodegradable substrate 

(Xs) which is recycled back to soluble substrate used for cell growth (Dold et 

al. ( 1980)) <28
> - so called "death - regeneration" decay model 

Certain assumptions regarding substrate removal were made in the model of The Task 

Group (1987): <
19l 

The Monod expression is suitable for the removal of readily biodegradable 
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substrate; 

A three-step mechanism of hydrolysis, adsorption and synthesis can be 

suitable for describing the utilization of slowly biodegradable substrate; 

The rate-limiting step was identified as hydrolysis and defined by expression: 

dX, k ~lxu X 
dt=-" X I ,, (2-19) 

K .. + / x .. 
where X , =slowly biodegradable substrate concentration 

X 
0 

=active biomass concentration 

k11 = maximum speci fie hydrolysis rate 

K, = half-saturation coefficient for hydrolysis 

Activated Sludge Model No.2 (IAWPRC Task Group, Henze et al. (1994)) <
31

l was 

later presented to include additional biological processes to deal with biological 

phosphorus removal. However, phosphorus removal is not included in this study. 

According to Gorgi.in et al. ( 1995). (JJi meat-processing wastewater is likely to contain 

high percentage of slowly biodegradable substrate. Understanding the activated sludge 

behavior associated with slowly biodegradable substrate can be helpful for meat

proce:.;sing wastewater treatment in the activated sludge system. 

The above multi-component models are well structured to enclose all types of 

substrate fractions, including the readily biodegradable and slowly biodegradable 

substrate. Therefore, the Activated Sludge Model No.1 is a conceptual basis of this 

study regarding substrate characterization and the activated sludge process evaluation. 

The development of modeling the substrate utilization and active mass growth with 

respect to slowly biodegradable substrate can be found in literature. <
27

·
5
o.

5
1.2s.i

9
.
52.s3

. 

54,55,56) 

Ry making critical corrections on the previous developed model of Busby, <
56

l which 

described the formation of active biomass from substrate stored by active biomass, 
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Strenstrom (1975) <
51 

> proposed that the growth rate regarding stored biodegradable 

substrate to be descrihed by the following equation: 

r\. = R\. (__L-)X 
· ., · • K . + r " 

.fs J .'i 

(2-20) 

where 

rr ., =active mass production rate (mg /Lff) for stored (i.e. slowly 

biodegradable) substrate 

Rx,, =maximum specific growth rate (T1
) regarding slowly 

biodegradable substrate 

f, =fraction of sludge mass which can be stored, stands for X /x 
0 

K ,, =half-saturation coefficient for stored substrate 

The above expression of Strenstrom (1975) (51 
> later led to the rate expression for 

hydrolysis of slowly biodegradable substrate in the Task Group Model No. 1: ( 19
> 

~/ [ l I x H.H S,, K u.H s.\'O 
r,,,,,.,,,,.,,.• ~ k,, ( X Ix ) ( K + S J + 'h ( K·-·-+ s]( K . + S . J X H,H 

K + ·' O.H () O ,H (J .\0 .\0 

x X H.ff 

(2-21) 

where 

rhydm~'"' =biomass production rate for hydrolysis of slowly 

biodegradable substrate 

k" =hydrolysis constant 

Kx = half-saturation coefficient 

X H.H =active heterotrophic biomass (mg COD/L) 

K 0 .H =half-saturation coefficient for oxygen (mg COD/L) 

K.rn =half-saturation coefficient for nitrate and nitrite (mg COD/L) 

S0 =oxygen (mg/L) 

s.,0 =nitrate and nit1ite (mg/L) 
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'h =correction factor for anoxic hydrolysis 

The Xs,H in equation 2-21 is co1Tesponding to the Xa in equation 2-20, the X/Xs.H in 

equation 2-21 corresponds to the fs in equation 2-20, the Kx m equation 2-21 

corresponds to the Krs in equation 2-20, and the term of kh [( S0 + 
K OH+ so 

Tlt, l' - ··:_K O.H )( s.\'11 ) ] in equation 2-21 is corresponding to the R_\'n in equation 
]( O.H + s(J K,\'() + s.,·o 

2-20. 

Therefore, it is rational to assume that activated sludge growing on unfiltered meat

processing wastewater, which was found to have a high COD content with a 

predominant slowly biodegradable fraction, follows a expression which is similar to 

the above expressions regarding the utilization of slowly biodegradable substrate. (SI , 
19

) 

To j u.stify this assumption. the author will examine if the microbial growth on 

unfiltered meat-processing wastewater in an activated sludge system will follow a 

modifi ed Strenstrom's growth rate expression. 

2.4.2 .Decay in an activated sludge ~ystem 

Before Marais and Ekama ( 1976) <
251 carried out an extensive investigation into 

aerobic digestion of cictivated sludge, the traditional concept of decay of biomass was 

"endogenous respiration." This concept described the decay of biomass by the 

equation: 

dX HI - b' v /dt - - H •AH. (2-22) 

Where 

X H =concentration of heterotrophic biomass (mg/L) 

b~ = t·aditional decay rate of heterotrophic biomass (day°') 

t =time (days) 

In "endogenous respiration" concept, a fraction of the biomass is unbiodegradable and 

remains as endogenous residue. i.e. dX,.x I dt = .fe,b'H X H, where X~)s concentration 
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of endogenous residue and f...x is the proportion of this unbiodegradable residue. The 

net mass loss of biomass was directly equated to oxygen consumption for endogenous 

respiration as following: 

(2-23) 

Dold et al. ( 1980) l
281 proposed a new concept of biomass decay-regeneration. The 

most important poin! in this new concept is that except for the nonbiodegradable 

residue, the rest of the dead biomass will be released back into the liquid and become a 

portion of slowly biodegradable substrate in the system, and later be synthesized to 

new biomass through microbial respiration process . The processes include decay of 

biomass, release of nonbiodegradable residue and slowly biodegradable substrate, 

synthesis of new biomass, and oxygen consumption, i.e. 

For decay of biomass: 

dX 1lai = -bWJ{ H (2-24) 

where 

bu =decay rate of heterotrophic biomass in death regeneration model 

For release of slowly biodegradable substrate: 

dX"Jromclead.\' 11 j = (1 _ j )b J{ 
/df f'X W H 

where 

(2-25) 

fpx =fraction of nonbiodegradable residue in death regeneration model 

X, =concentration of slowly biodegradable substrate 

For synthesis of new biomass: 

dXH.m ... / :.::Y •(1-f )b X 
/dt If · fl-' H H 

(2-26) 

where 

Y11 =yield coefficient of heterotrophic biomass 

For oxygen consumption: 

d02 /dt = -(1-YHXt-f{lx~HXH (2-27) 



Under steady state conditions. the .. endogenous respiration" and "death regeneration" 

decay models should yield the same residue and consume the equal amount of oxygen, 

which means: 

Equating the residue of the tow models: 

.t:.xb' H x H = f,,xb H X fl 

and 

(2-28) 

Equating the oxygen consumption of the two models: (Equation 2-23 and 2-27) 

-(l- f <'x »'H X H = -(1-YH Xi ·- f,,x ~HX H (2-29) 

The decay rate ( b fl ) and the fraction of nonbiodegradable residue ( f,,J in the "death 

rtgeneration'' decay model can be calculated from the following equations by knowing 

the ck cay rate ( b~ ) and the proportion of unbiodegradable residue ( f...x) in the 

··endugenous respiration·' decay model: 

(2-30) 

and 

[(l - YH )/(1 - YH • /...x )}.t:.x = J, ,x (2-31) 

The above evolution was detailed by Dold et al. ( 1980). (28
l 

Marais et al. ( 1976) 125
l concluded a f...x value of 0.2 and a b' H value of 0.24 day" 1 

(based on traditional decay theory). On the other hand, Task Group Model No. I ( 19
) 

suggested f,,x value to be 0.08 and bf! value to be 0.62 day" 1 (death-regeneration 

decay theory). The discrepancy in the values of the similar rate parameters is due to the 

adoption of different decay models, i.e. the fc.r and b' H are for the endogenous 

re~;piration model, while the f,.x and bH are for the death-regeneration model. The 

significance of f ex , the proportion of unbiodegradable residue ( x ex ' in terms of the 

"endogenous respiration" decay), and f,.x, the fraction of nonbiodegradable residue 
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(Xp:,, in tem1s of the "death regeneration" decay), will be reviewed in the following 

section. 

The concepts of the two decay models are illustrated in Figure 2-3 

Endogenous respiration Death-regeneration model 

Figure 2-3 The concepts of activated sludge decay models. drawn from the contents of 

Dold et al. <
28

> 

2.4.3 .Microbial products in an activated sludge system 

2.4.3 . l Particulate microbial residual, Xpx or Xex 

Washington and Symons (1962) 1601 indicated that VSS measurements contained a 

fraction that is inert to microbial activity. Mckinney ( 1962) <
24

> agreed and defined this 

fraction as "particulate residual organic matter originating in bacterial cells and 

released to the solution during the course of endogenous metabolism." He suggested 

that this inert fraction (fex) was 0.2-0.25. McCarty and Brodersen (1962) <
61

> noted that 

a cerlain percentage of synthesized mass is not endogenously respired but builds up in 

the reactor. Weddle and Jenkins (1971) 162
> added that "particulate microbial residual" 

is a viability parameter that varied with the sludge age of the system. Busby ( 1973) <
56

> 

us1ed the following expression to account for this microbial inert residue: 

(2-32) 
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where 

rx1 =inert residue production rate (mg VSS/L/day) 

Y,,, =yield coefficient. mass of volatile inert residue produced per unit active 

mass destroyed 

R 1.1 = speci fie microbial decay rate (day" 1) 

X
0 

=concentration of active biomass (mg VSS/L) 

The Yxp in equation 2-32 has the similar meaning of fex in Mckinney's (24
l definition 

and the fpx definition in the Task Group Model No. l. ( '9l Knowing the value of Y xp 

(or fe-\, fpx) and Rxi (or b'H. bH), the designer can use this equation to anticipate the 

amount of inert residue produced from the activated-sludge decay process. 

2.4.3 .2 Soluble microbial residual products, Sp. or SRPs 

Grady and Williams (1975) (631 suggested that soluble COD in the effluent appears not 

to be a fraction of the influent substrate, but could be organic matter released through 

microbial activities. Daigger & Grady (1977) (6-ll reviewed the information related to 

organic generation by microbial activities and noted that specific substrate tests 

coupled with COD measurements allow the determination of the amount of residual 

organ[c products. Chudoba ( 1985) (651 noticed that a portion of this soluble organic 

matter is refractory or at least very slowly biodegradable. 

Orhon et al. (1989) (661 supported that a significant portion of the soluble effluent COD 

is non-biodegradable and described the SRP~ formation to be from the hydrolysis of 

the decayed biomass. That is: 

The active biomass Xa loses its viability and is converted into Xpx (inert 

particulate residue) and Xs (slowly biodegradable particulate organic matter). The 

X5 is then hydrolyzed into Ss (readily biodegradable organic matter). In 

hydrolysis process, only a fraction of the particulate matter is converted into 

readily degradable substrate, the remaining becomes soluble and forms SRPs at 

the rate as follows: 

dS
1
, X,~ 

--/3• /. •k / Xn v 
- " " '1 Vix ,'\.H dt K + ,'\. , .\' x 

H 

(2-33) 
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where 

/3 =stoichiometric coefficient, or Y sp 

f.. .. =conversion factor (mg COD/mg VSS) 

k,, = hydrolysis rate constants 

K .r =half-saturation constant for growth on slowly biodegradable organic 

matter 

Orhon et al. (1989) l
661 found the level of residual COD to be directly associated with 

microbial decay. They indicated that around 10% (= jJ or Ysp) of the hydrolyzed non-

viable organic matter was the source of SPRs. 

AI1an et al. 1990 <
671 considered that Task Group Model is inadequate in establishing a 

relationship between influent and effluent COD, and introduced the soluble residual 

products (SRPs) in a modified model. 

Jn ~;ununary, it has been recognized that the presence ofSPRs is important in modeling 

and the system performance evaluation of the activated sludge process. 

2A.4 Summary 

The above multi-component models, particularly the Activated Sludge Model No.I, <
19

> 

including its adopted concepts and assumptions of activated sludge, and the concept of 

microbial residual production developed in _the literature fom1 the conceptual basis of 

the adivated sludge in this study. 
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2.5 Reactor Configuration in Activated Sludge Systems 

Then:: are a number of parameters found to be associated with the performance of 

activated s ludge that should be considered when configure an activated sludge system. 

2.5..1 Reactor hydraulics 

Mcki rmey ( 1962) (l-ll identified " mean hydraulic detention time" as one of the 

components involved in substrate removal mechanism, and found that the increase of 

" mea n hydraulic detention time" will reduce the effluent 8005: 

s, 
S=---

1 + k ,,,) 

where S =effluent BOD5 

(2-34) 

S 1 = influent substrate concentration 

k,,". =rate constant from substrate removal 

I = mean hydraulic detention time 

In this equation, the substrate concentration was considered as zero-order with regard 

tCJ biomass concentration. 

By experimental observations, Eckenfelder ( 1966) l
47

> added biomass concentration 

int.o the above expression showing that the higher concentration of biomass will also 

reduct! the effluent 8005: 

s, 
S== 

1 + keJX 

where k~'" = rate constant 

(2-35) 

X =ML VSS concentration representing biomass 

Iloth of the above two equations were empirical models. 

Pearson ( I 966) (57
> a lso integrated hydraulic detention time into an expression of 

specific substrate removal rate, as following: 

S1 -S 
q = e,,x (2-36) 
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where mgBOD5orCOD / .fi b .
1
. . 

q = /mg VSS • day , spec1 1c su strate uu 1zat1on rate 

S 1 =influent substrate concentration (mgBOD5 or COD/L) 

S = effluent substrate concentration (mgBOD5 or COD/L) 

fli, = V/Q (day) 

X = ML VSS concentration (mg/L) 

In this equation, biomass concentration in the reactor and hydraulic retention time 

(HRT) both affect the rate of substrate removal in an activated sludge system. In 

conditions without inhibitors or other limitations, the longer HRT and/or higher X, the 

higher substrate removal rates. However, substrate becomes limited with increasing 

HRT. Metcalf & Eddy 1151 suggested a HRT of 3-5 hour for complete-mixed activated 

sludge. 

2.5.2 Loading factor 

Ruchhoft and Smith (1939) <
14 

Chap.I! first defined a loading parameter 

(kgBOD/kgSS.day) which is based on the activated sludge. Heukelekian et al. (1953) 

<
14

• Chap. 
1> also sugge~ted (influent mgBOD)/(mgSS) to be a loading parameter. Both 

low organic loading rates and high organic loading rates have been found related to 

filamentous bulking. <
115

•
1181 Chiesa and Irvine (1985) 1118

> concluded that bulking 

could occur at the same treatment plant at different times throughout the year unless a 

strong selective pressure that favors floe formers over filaments is imposed. A proper 

balance of feast and famine conditions was found to be a key factor for controlling 

settleability of activated sludge. <
1181 

To evaluate the kinetics associated with commonly encountered nonfilamentous 

bacteria, monitoring the loading rate in activated sludge is important. For batch 

studies, the S0 I X 0 ratio can be an indicator of loading factor. Chudoba et al. (69
> 

found that at the SJX0 = 8 with glucose and SJXo = 8.5 with alanine the synchronized 

division took place, as indicated by a break point on COD removal line. For 

continuous complete-mixed activated sludge systems, a value of F/M ratio = 0.2--0.6 

(kgBOD5/kgMLVSS/d) was suggested by Metcalf & Eddy. <
15

> 

Kappeler ( 1992) <
92

> suggested batch tests to be carried out with a SJ X0 ratio 
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(mgCOD/mgVSS) of approximately 1 to 20 for estimating the maximum specific 

growth rate of heterotrophos µH wx for an activated sludge fed with settled domestic 

sewage. 

Batch tests carried out with an appropriate range of S./)(0 can be important for 

evaluating kinetics such as Y H and µ H . iui . Chudoba et al. (69
) described the effects of 

SJX0 on the value of yield coefficient, as presented in later section of "Bio-kinetic 

constants for carbon removal in an activated sludge system - Y Hand S./X0 ." 

2.5.3 Sludge age 

Grould (1949) ( l
4 

Chap. I) first introduced the concept of sludge age. It was defined as 

mgSS/mgSS added per day. Garrett & Sawyer ( 1952) and Pearson (1966) later 

presented an expression describing the net bacterial growth rate: <
46

· 
57

> 

I B = Yq- K.i (2-37) 
x 

where -
1
- =the net specific growth rate (dai1

) 

ex 
e, =the maximum solids residence time, or sludge age (day) 

Y = the yield coefficient (mgVSS/mg COD) 

K" = unit solids decay rate ( da/) 

q =specific substrate utilization rate, mgCODYmgVSS •day 

The above expression relates substrate removal with growth and decay. In other words, 

-
1
- represents the net growth of biomass in an activated sludge system. 

ex 

Jenkins & Garrison ( 1968) and Lawrence & McCarty ( 1970) later adopted the concept 

of sludge age as one of the key parameters for modeling and designing the activated 

sludge model. <SS, 
59

> A sludge age of 5-15 days is preferable for complete mixed 

activated-sludge processes. (IS) To ensure the desired sludge age, returned activated

sludge with a flowrate of 50 - 100 percent of the wastewater flowrate is normally 

required for large plants and up to 150 percent of the wastewater flowrate for small 

plants. 0 5l 
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2.5.4 Reactor configuration a11d nitroge11 removal 

Nitrogen removal in primary treatment is merely the settling of particulate matter. 

Conventional activated sludge systems are designed mainly to function as a microbial 

as:;imilation process, and such a system, it is unlikely to achieve good nitrogen 

removal. Therefore, nitrification/denitrification processes must be included in process 

design to achieve effective biological conversion and removal of nitrogen. (t 4
l 

2.4) Bio-kinetic Constants for Carbon Removal in an Activated Sludge System 

2. 6..1 Yield coefficient (Y0 or Y H) and S/Xo 

The growth yield coefficient, YH , mg biomass COD/mg substrate COD, stands for the 

fraction of the COD metabolized and converted to new cell mass. i.e. the fraction "A" 

in equation 2-4. Payne ( 1970) 168
> provided evidence showing that this yield coefficient 

is c:o:nstant with respect to the COD utilized. Chudoba et al. ( 1992) 169
> suggested that 

the observed "yield" decreases with increasing SjX.0 ratio, and explained the 

phenomenon by a theory that the quantity of substrate oxidized per unit of biomass 

synthesized can be greater for a growth response than for a storage response. This 

exploration was based on ce11ain theories and findi ngs referenced by Chudoba et al. 

( 1992), <69
l as summarized below: 

(1) Microbial growth reflects the increase in biomass with the increase in cell 

number (i.e. multiplication) or the increase in storage or accumulation 

(without the increase in cell. number): 

(2) Microbial storage or accumulation involves only the transport of substrates, a 

small portion of oxidation, and the synthesis of the storage polymers; 

(3) When microbial growth was supplied with limited amount of carbon and 

energy source (i.e. at low SJX0 ratio), storage process was usually observed, 

and only negligible cell multiplication took place. The increases in weight of 

cellmass (mostly due to storage) were not at the expenses of high substrate 

removal. Consequently, a higher yield would be occurred; 

(4) When a low amount of biomass was supplied with a higher quantity of 

substrate, increasing rates of substrate removal and biomass growth were 

observed. The cell multiplication was found to be a high-energy demanding 

process, especially for the fonnation of proteins, thus, the yield coefficients 

would be expected to be small. 
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2.6.2 Carbon removal kinetic constants and temperature dependence 

Va:tues of kinetic constants for conditions at 20" C and their temperature dependence 

for a steady state carbonaceous degradation activated sludge model have been 

suggested by Marais and Ekama ( 1976) as following: 125
> 

l'ield coefficient ( }".,, mgVSS/mgCOD) = 0.45, and is temperature independent; 

Heterotrophic organism endogenous respiration rate ( b~. dai1
) = 0.24; 

Temperature dependency equation for endogenous respiration rate: 

b. b' (} 1' - 101 (} l 029 
H I" - H10 ' - · 

Endogenous residueji·action (f .. mgVSS/mgVSS) = 0.2 

CODI VSS ratio ( J; ... , mgCOD/mgVSS) = 1.42 

Ekama and Marais ( 1977) (:!
6

> suggested kinetic constants for use in activated sludge 

procc :;ses at conditions of 20°C as follows : 

l'ie/d coefficient ( }~ , mgVSS/mgCOD) = 0.49 

Endogenous respiration rate (b~,. dai1
) == 0.24 

Death regeneration decay rate ( b11 , day" 1
) = 0.54 

Fraction of inert particulate influent (fr, ) = 0.09 

Fraction of inert soluble COD in the influent (f , ) == 0.05 

Fraction of cellmass which is unbiodegradr.rble in terms of endogenous 

respiration decay concept ( f' ,,x ) = 0.20 

Fraction of cell mass l1 ·hich is unbiodegradable in terms <?f death regeneration 

decay concept ( f"" ) = 0.09 

lfa((-saturation coefficient for substrate entering into storage ( K,1 , mgCOD/L) 

=150.0 

Ha((-saturation coefficient for COD released.from storage for cell synthesis ( K, , 

mgCOD/L) = 100.0 

Dold et al. ( 1980) 128
> and Haandel et al. ( 1981) !l

9
> used Y,, (mgVSS/mgCOD) = 0.45, 

p (COD:VSS ratio, mgCOD/mgVSS) =1.48. /(the fraction of the active mass Xa that 
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disappears is unbiodegradable and remains as endogenous residue in terms of 

endogenous respiration decay concept) = 0.2. b~ (traditional decay rate, day" 1
) = 0.24 

K, (half-saturation constant for growth on soluble COD, mgCOD/L) =20, and Kms (the 

mm~imum specific soluble substrate utilization constant mgCOD/mgVSS/d) =8 in 

their model for the activated sludge process as values for 20°C. By adopting the death 

regeneration decay concept (see equations 2-24- 2-27), they also produced the values 

for k [netics such as bH = 0.62 d- 1 and f (the fraction of the active biomass Xa that 

disappears is unbiodegradable and remains as endogenous residue in terms of death 

regeneration decay concept)= 0.08. 

To the above values for kinetic constants, Warner el al. (1986) <
30

> added Kmsa (the 

rna>:imum specific readily biodegradable COD utilization rate for active biomass) = 

5.6 mgCOD/mg activeVSS/day, µH _ii.n (the maximum specific growth rate, day_,) = 

K,
11 

•. a J~, = 5.6*0.45 = 2.5day- 1
, and K" (half-saturation coefficient for readily 

biodegradable COD utilization) = 5 mg COD/L for use in application of the general 

kinct i.c model to anoxic - aerobic digestion of activated sludge. 

The Task Group Model No. l ( 19
> recommends the following values including Y H = 

0.67 mg CODI mg COD, f,, =0.08. µH ,ii.n = 6day" 1
, bH = 0.62 day" 1

, and K" = 20.0 

rngCOD/L for carbonaceous organic biodegradation at 20" C for modelling the 

activ<ited sludge. 

2.7 mo-kinetic Constants for Nitrification Process 

2. 7.1 Yield constants and microbial synthesis 

McCarty (1964) <
70

> suggested the theoretical magnitudes of nitrifying biomass yield 

constants, Y,HJ- s and Y,11~-s, to be 0.29 mg v'SSI mg NH3-N for ammonia oxidation 

and 0.084 mg VSS/mg NO::-N for nitrite oxidation when based on fresh culture, i.e. 

microorganism decay is negligible. Dold et al. ( 1980) (28
) used Y,. = 0.10 mg VSS/mg 

N for modelling nitrification in the activated sludge process. Task Group No. l (I
9

l 
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suggested Y,. = 0.24 mg cell COD fom1ed per mg N degraded (at 20°C). Assuming a 

bacterial cell composition of l 0.9 % nitrogen, the quantity of nitrogen used for cellular 

syntLcsis by the nitrifiers represents approximately unly 4% of the total nitrogen 

oxidii'.ed. (4·UOl Nitrogen utiliz.ation due to microbi<1l synthesis could therefore be 

neglected for integrating the net change in rate of nitrite production. (44
l 

2. ?.2 Substrate utilization constant a11d ltalf-saturalion constant in nitrification 

In nitrification, the substrate utilization constant. k , mg substrate/day/mg biomass, and 

hal f- :::.::itu ration constant, K \H. mg substrate/L, are functions of environmental 

rnn<li tions (i.e. pH, temperature, and DO). composition of wastewater, and strain of 

nitrif~· ing microorganism. The concentration of viable nitrifying organisms is affected 

hy th1:· immediate history of the waslewater under study. For example, activated sludge 

fro m highly nitrifyine plant contains more viable nitrifying organisms, while from a 

lo1N ni trification system there is only ~;mall amount of nitrifying organisms. (44
l Dold et 

al. (_1980) (?.
8>used K ,H= l.00 mg/L for modelling ni trification in the activated sludge 

prncc:;s . This small value incticates that in a nitrificat ion activated sludge system, when 

sub:)trate (ammonia-nitrogen) is avai lable, the gro'vV1h of nitrifying organisms reaches 

the maximum growth rate very shonly. i.e. µ , ::::: µ , _1a 1 • 

.2. ?.3 Alkalinity consumption in nit,ri.fication process 

Since in a nitrification process pH tends to decrease due to proton release, alkalinity is 

requi red to maintain the range of pH . 

According to the stoichiometric equation, 

NH4
1 

+1.85602 +l.98HCO_,- ~o.021c, H1.N01 +0.98NO,- +1.876C02 +2.92H20 

(2-38) 

ni1r:ifi.cation will consume 1 mole HCo.,, ·· per mole of lVH.1 - N incorporated into cells, 

and 2 moles HC03 - per mole NH/ - N oxidized. Therefore, alkalinity consumed 

will be 7.07g CaC0
3 

I gNH~ + - N. t l -l Ch3P·61 
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2. 7.4 Sludge retention time of nitrification 

The growth rate of nitrifying bacteria 1s slower than that of heterotrophic 

microorganism. It is important to have sufficient sludge retention time (SRT) to 

sustain a specific amount of nitrifying biomass. A sludge retention time greater than 

that needed for heterotrophic microorganisms is typically necessary. An equation for 

SRT,,;ir!tication calculation is: 

I 
SR T,,itrificoon = ( _ ) 

µX .. \l./X bx 
(2-39) 

where SRT,,;1,.!ficagtum =nitrification system sludge retention time (days) 

µ v itH = maximum specific growth rate of nitrifying biomass (day- 1
) 

b.,. = decay rate of nitrifying (mgNitrifyingVSS/mgNitrifying 

VSS/day) 

Dold et al. (1980) <
281 used µ, 11..t.no =0.62 daf1 and b.120 =0.04 dai1 for modelling 

nitrification of unsettled wastewater in the activated sludge process. The rate kinetics 

are affected by environmental conditions in the system as detailed in the following 

section. 

2. 7.5 Environmental factors associated witli nitrification 

Environmental factors such as temperature, pH, and the concentration of dissolved 

oxygen (DO) affect nitrification growth kinetics. It has been accepted that a Monod

type function can be used for calibrating these environmental factors on the growth 

rate of nitrifying organisms. <
19

> 

NH3 -N DO 
The equation µ ,,. = µ.,',MA.I' • ----

K .,'H ,-.\' + NH3 -N Kw+ DO 

for DO correction, 

where 

(2-40) 

µ .v =the specific growth rate of nitrifying organisms (dai1
) 

can be used 

µ .v.uu = the maximum specific growth rate of nitrifying organisms (dai1
) 

K .vH;-,,· =half-saturation constant for ammonia-nitrogen (mgNH3-N/L) 
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KIXJ =half-saturation constant for dissolved oxygen (mg02/L). 

For temperature correction. an Arrhenius temperature dependency coefficient, 

(} = 1.123, has been suggested for pH value between 7.2 and 8.0. (90
· 

28
l Temperature 

correction can be added into equation 2-40 and forms the following expression: 

NH, - N DO · • ()(r - 20) 
µ'x ,r =µ.\'.\IA.\' K : NH. - N • K DO 

XH , -.\' .> DO + 
(2-41) 

where T = operating temperature (°C) 

µ.0 = growth rate under the stated conditions of temperature and 

dissolved oxygen (dai 1
) 

Bickers (1996) (ll
4

l developed an average value of (} to be 1.083 with a 95% 

confidence interval for the temperature dependency coefficient of nitrification for meat 

processing wastewater. 

The growth rate of nitrifying organisms,µ' u , is also influenced by pH. When pH is 

between 7.2 and 9.0, another correction factor of [1-0.833(7.2 - pH)] can be added 

into above equations, as presented by McCarty & Eddy: (IS P·
702

l 

µ' N,7 ,pH =µ, ,MA\" K NH3 ~: N . K DO DO. B (/-0) [1-0.833(7.2- pH)] 
.\'H,-.\' + 3 - /XI + 

(2-42) 

where µ fv.r .pH = grO\vth rate under the stated conditions of temperature, DO, and pH 

(dai1
) 

µ N ~f.lx =maximum growth specific growth rate of nitrifying organisms (dai1
) 

T =operating temperature ( °C) 

DO = dissolved oxygen (mgOi/L) 

K 00 =dissolved-oxygen half-saturation constant, usually taken as 1.3 

pH = operating pH 

(} = Arrhenius temperature dependency coefficient 
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Other form of pH correction coefficient has also been reported, such as (} ,,H = 2.350. 

(
28 1 In practice, Eckenfelder (7

IJ suggested to apply a safety factor of 1.5 to 2.5 to 

provi cle sufficient sludge resident time so that nitrification can effectively occur . 

.2. ?. 6 .f.,valuation of nitrification kinetics 

2 .'l .6. l Measuring the rates of nitrification 

]t has been observed that the conversion of ammonia to nitrate follows a zero order 

reaction and the maximum nitrification rate can be estimated from the slope of the plot 

of the nitrate formation during the experimental periods. (9 ll Respirometric methods 

have also been used to characterize heterotrophic and nitrifying biomass in activated 

slud~:c samples. (92
· 

93
· 

9
-1 . 

95
· 

961 Measuring the pH is another alternative in monitoring 

hiological nitrogen removal proce~.ses. (%l This is because nitrification as well as 

denitrification influences the pl-I of the mixed liquor by the destruction and formation 

of a l.kal inity respectively. 117
) Gernaey et al. (1998) i.W. l reviewed research on the pH 

prnfi lc of nitrification and denitrification in activated sludge systems. and conducted 

t itra.t;on experiments for estimation of j\iitrosomonas kinetic parameters. 

2.7.6.2 Evaluation of the maximum specific growth rate of nitrifying microorganisms 

The growth rate of nitrification microorganisms (mixed nitrifying biomass, including 

both Nitrosomonas and Nitrobactor) has been reported in the range of 0.34 to 0.65 

day- l by monitoring the removal of ammonia nitrogen. (1
9

) A value of 0.86 day' 1 for 

the m:n~imum specific gro\;l,·th rate fC)r nitrification biomass was med by the task group 

in modelling the activated sludge for domestic sewage at 20°C and pH= 7. (l
9

l A value 

of 0 .60 day' 1 for the maximum specific growth rate of nitrifying biomass at 20°C 

( ,u,,m •o ) was used by Warner et al. (1986). (30l By monitoring the production of 

oxidi i'.ed nitrogen, Sozen and Orhon ( 1996) (99 1 assessed the net specific growth rate of 

nitrif'.r·ing microorganisms for meat-processing waste,1y·ater to be 0.57 and 0.63 day_, at 

20"C. 

Tbe 1;:quations describing growth of nitrifying microorganism m an aerobic batch 

reactor are as following: (l 9. 100· 99l 

l«"' µ.,·,.\f.-1.\" S\H 1'. L) .'."( ) 

= X, 
dt Y,. K,H + s""' 

(2-43) 
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where 

S '° =concentration of oxidized nitrogen 

µ , .itH =the maxi mum specific growth ·rate of nitrifying biomass 

Y, =yield coefficient of nitrifying biomass 

S \H =concentration of ammonia nitrogen 

K \H =half-saturation constant for ammonia nitrogen removal 

... r" =concentration of nitri f)'ing biomass 

V/ he:i S, 11 is high enough not to be rate limiting, equation 2-43 becomes: 

l2-44) 

and lhc growth rate of nitrit)'ing biomass becomes: 

.tX , 
···-- -- ::. (Jl \ 11·1· -b, )XI dr · ·· , · · (2-45) 

where bN == the decay of nitri j\ring biomass 

.;:qua'io n 2 -45 on integration becomes: 

(2-46) 

where X, 0 = initial concentration c•f nitrifying biomass 

t == time 

sub:>tiluting into equation 2-43 gives: 

(2-4 7) 

lntegration of equation 2-47: 

~, _) _ _ µ,_ ... \l.H_;\. · .\·_o_ .J.U ' .'-l/\- 1>, II 
•) ... ·o ' soo - e ·-- ---·--·-----

fl x .. \IA.\" x .\"O (2-48) 

Y, (µ ,, .\/AX - b_, ) 

where S.1-00 is the initial concentration of oxidized nitrogen. 

Antoniou el al. ( 1990) ( 1001 setup an experiment v.,.ith sufficiently low values of 

S 1.-00 and X 1.0 , so that the related terms in equation 2--48 may be neglected, and 
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equmion 2-48 becomes: 

l S' I ( 1 µ ., ... \/AX " ) ( b \ n .\"(} = n y- -- - ·-A. .\" O + µ .\ ". \ HY - \" JI 

.\ (µ ,., \IA\" -b,.) 
(2-49) 

In equation 2-49, oxidized nitrogen concentration is linear with respect to time; the 

slope of this equation is the net gmwth rate of nitrifying biomass. 

With out neglecting any term in equation 2-48. Sozen et al. ( 1996) <
99

> used a curve 

fitt in!? approach to evaluate the maximum specific grcnvth rate of nitrifying biomass. In 

y \ (jl \ .1/-1\" ·- b.,. ) 
their approach, they defined k = - - -·----- ·-- and a= f-ls.i t.H -· b.,. , and the 

µ \ .. \f_lXX \ O 

·~qumion 2-48 for oxidized nitrogen became: 

, , C' 1 [ a1 l] 
.\ .w; == .. 1 soo + 1c· e -

Let y = at , lhe equation 2-49 was revised to be: 

y = In [k( Sm,, - S _,00 ) + 1] 

(2-50) 

(2-51) 

T hey '~mployed a curve fitting technique to define the optimum values of parameters k 

and a.. and found the values of '"a" (i.e. µ ,._ 11_.1.r - b., . the maximum specific growth 

rntc of nitrifying biomass) for activated sludge in meat-processing effluent to be in the 

range of 0.56 and 0.63 d- 1
• 

2 .7.6.3 Estimating ammonia nitrogen utilization constant ( k.,H ), half-saturation 

constant ( K ,H ), and the rate of oxygen consumption in nitrification 

Stratrnn and McCarty ( 1967) l·l.t) monitored the change in concentration of substrate 

nitrogen (C and C0 ) measured at various time intervals (t), and developed the equation 

2- 12 for estimating nitrification kinetic constants : 

l r[ -K .rn 1 l ( , ] [ K .'-H l [ CM 0 l [ 1 ] } ···· ·-:-····< - - ----- log" M 0 +aC 0 -aC + - ---;--- log ., -- + - loge Mo =t 
k \H l M 0 + aC 0 a M 0 -r- aC 0 C 0 a 

(2-12) 
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where 

k =substrate utilization constant (mg/day/mg VSS) 

K,rn =half-saturation constant (mg/L) 

;\10 =biomass concentration at time zero (mg/L) 

a= yield coefficient (mg VSS I mg COD) 

C0 =substrate concentration at time zero (mg/L) 

C =substrate concentration at time t (mg/L) 

1 ==time (days) 

With the observed data of change in substrate nm ogen concentration, the above 

i;:·qumio n. and a best least squares fitting method, Stratton and McCarty ( 1967) <
44

> 

determined the nitrification rate constants k ,11 • K \I!. and the initial concentration of 

nitr if) ing bacteria ( M 0 ). 

The mass of viable nitrifying bioma:>s Mat any time t can then be estimated. The 

cour::e of nitrification and the rate of oxygen consumption due to biological 

nitr itication can also be predicted. The details of the modeling equations can be found 

in the publication of Stratton and McCarty ( 1967). ( .+ ~ ) 

2.7.6A The fraction of nitrifying biomas~: 

TheF: are other approaches to estimate the concentratic•n of nitrifying biomass. 

Copp and Murphy ( 1995) <
97

> made reference to techniques of dete1mining the mass of 

nitrif '.)'ing organisms in an activated sludge sample. and an in situ nitrifier mass 

esi:i.mation technique (MET. using dominant culture of nitrifying organisms) was 

deve~oped to estimate the nitrifier population within ;in activated sludge sample. 

u~:in~1 m10ther calculation equation, Harremoes and Sinkjrer (1995) <
91

> estimated the 

percrntage of nitrifying biomass in the ML VSS to be 1.5% -2.0% in activated sludge 

samples of a wastewater treatment plant in Ontario. Canada. They also suggested that 

by co1Tecting the rates for the fraction of nitrifying biomass, the differences among the 

rntcs calculated per gVSS in plants could be eliminated. For example, in plant where 
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the fraction of nitrifying biomass is smaller, the nitrification rate such as removal of 

ammonia nitrogen based on total biomass in the system, mgNH3-N/mgVSS/d, may 

show a smaller value than that estimated from another plant where the fraction of 

nitrifying biomass is higher. If the nitrification rate was calculated on the base of 

nitrifying biomass, but not the total biomass, the rates between the two plants could be 

in fact the same. 

Cautiousness must be taken when apply nitrification rate, mgNO,Jormed/mgVSS/d or 

mgNH3-Nremoved/mgVSS/d, to evaluate the kinetics of nitrifying biomass, especially 

when the sludge is from different sources (cultivation or biotreatment systems). 

2.7.6.5 Yield coefficient, r;,., the maximum specific growth rate, µ .v ,MA-'< , ' decay rate, 

bN, and half-saturation constant utilizing ammonia-nitrogen, K .1vH 

Applying Gee· s ( 1987) (IOI> analyses, Copp and Murphy (1995) <
97

l determined the 

yield YN = 0.13gVSSgN -1
, the decay rate b,,. =O. l 7d '1, the maximum specific growth 

rate µ N,MAx = 0.55d -1
, and the half-saturation constant K .,'H = 3.0mgNL- 1 for mixed 

nitrifiers. Of the resulting values from their evaluation, except for decay rate, all the 

other kinetic values fell within the ranges that they have seen in the literature: 

YN = 0.05 -0.21gVSS/gN 

bN = 0.004-0.119 d-l 

µ N,.\-IAX =0.25 -J .23 d-l 

KNH = 0.06 -5.6 mg N/L 

The decay rate of nitrifying biomass bH = 0.17 day" 1 determined by Copp and Murphy 

(1995) <
97

> (by measuring the OUR of a suspension void of ammonia or nitrite) is 

significantly different from the default values in previously developed activated sludge 

models. <
19

· 
28

l Therefore, they suggested that erroneous predictions of nitrifier 

populations in activated sludge may occur if use the Activated Sludge Model No.1 

default value. As to temperature dependency, the decay rates determined at different 

temperatures in Copps analysis were found not identical. Nevertheless, with findings 
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such as (1) the overlapped confidence intervals and (2) the inclusion of overall death 

rate values within all of the confidence intervals, Copps et al. <
97

> suggested that 

temperature does not affect the decay rate of nitrifying biomass. 

Studying high strength nitrogenous wastewater, Gupta and Sharma (1996) (4 Il 

determined the yield coefficient to be 0. I 5 gVSSN/gN and the decay coefficient to be 

0.07d-1 for nitrifying biomass. 

Henze ( 1988) 198
> determined the yield coefficient of nitrifying biomass to be 0. I 6 

gVSSN /gN and the decay coefficient of the nitrifying biomass to be 0.12 d-1 at 20°C. In 

addition, Henze suggested a temperature-calibrating coefficient Oh 
1111 

= 0.088 for 

decay rate calibration. 

The above information shows: 

(1) a variation of decay coefficients of nitrifying biomass among results from 

previous researches, e.g. Copp et al. t
97

): 0.17 d-1
, Activated Sludge Model 

No.1 (19>: 0.04d- 1
, Gupta and Sharma t.JI): 0.07d- 1

, and Henze 198>: 0.12d- 1
, and 

(2) the discrepancy of whether or not decay coefficient is temperature dependent 

imply an necessity of further investigation. 

This suggests that decay coefficient of nitrifying biomass and its temperature 

dependency coefficient still need to be further investigated. 

2. 7. 7 Experimental designs in the literature for evaluation of nitrification constants 

-Batch tests and other approaches 

Batch tests have been widely employed in the literature for estimating the maximum 

nitrification rates. Methods employed in the literature for determining kinetics of 

nitrification are listed in Table 2-2. 
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Table 2-2 A list of methods for evaluating kinetics of nitrification 

Published Authors Types of Parameters 

~ experimental unit 

1969 Balakrishnan et al. <IOJJ Batch NOx 

1980 Hall & Murphy 1 IO-IJ Batch Ammonia-nitrogen, 

NOx, TKN 

1983 Painter et al.' 105 1 Fill and draw NOx, Ammonia-

nitrogen 

1984 Gupta <106
> Continuos Ammonia.-nitrogen, 

NOx 

1990 Antoniou et al. 1100
> Batch NOx, Ammonia-

nitrogen 

1990 Hanaki et al. <
107

> Continuous, Batch NOx, Ammonia-

nitrogen 

1990 Hanaki et al. 1 
'
081 Continuous, Batch Ammonia-nitrogen, 

NOx 

1991 Givens et al. <1091 Batch Ammonia-nitrogen, 

NOx 

1992 Lesouef et al. 11 101 Batch Ammonia-nitrogen 

1992 Kappeler et al. ini Batch OUR 

1993 Vanrolleghem & Batch OUR 

Verstrae:e <941 

1994 Sinkjar et al. c 1111 Alternating mode for Ammonia-nitrogen 

nitrification 

/denitrification 

1994 Novak et al. mi Batch OUR 

1996 Sozen et al. <991 Batch NOx 

The preference of conducting batch studies for estimating kinetics of nitrification can 

be seen from this table. 
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Chapter 3 Methods and materials 

3.1 Source and Type of Wastewater 

The wastewater under investigation was the primary effluent from a typical meat

processing plant that includes slaughtering and boning processes. The plant processes 

(slaughtering and boning) an average of 500 cattle per day, which is typical a medium

size in the New Zealand meat industry. The wastewater consisted of fecal material and 

urine from the stockyards, pieces of paunches. losses of blood, fat, and residual tissue 

from slaughtering and boning processes. There were no rendering and fellmongering 

processes. 

3.2 Storage of Primarily Treated Meat-processing Wastewater 

Primary wastewater was taken fortnightly from a conveying channel located between 

the primary sedimentation tank and the first pond of the secondary treatment system. 

The primary effluent was transported in 20-liter containers and stored in a 4°C 

refrigerator for evaluating its characteristics. biodegradability, and bio-kinetics for 

carbon removal and nitrification. A portion of the primary effluent was fed to a 

laboratory scale continuous activated sludge system (CSTR) in a constant temperature 

laboratory (20°C) to grow microorganisms which are able to remove carbon (i.e. 

heterotrophic biomass), and conduct nitrification (i.e. autotrophic biomass) to supply 

the biomass for all batch experiments. 

3.3 Characterization of Primarily Treated Meat-processing Wastewater 

3.3.1 Source of wastewater 

The wastewater was taken from the 4°C refrigerator where the primarily treated meat

processing wastewater was stored. Before taking samples for analyses, the wastewater 

was thoroughly shaken to maintain its homogeneity. 

3.3.1. l Analyses of primarily treated meat-processing wastewater 

The pollution load parameters such as chemical oxygen demand (both unfiltered and 

GF/C filtered), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (both unfiltered and GF/C filtered), ammonia 

nitrogen, total phosphorous, total suspended solid (TSS), and volatile suspended solid 

(VSS) were measured within 36 hours when fresh wastewater was withdrawn from the 
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meat-processing plant. Other parameters such as pH, BOD5, oil and grease, and 

alkalinity were also measured occasionally. 

With respect to carbonaceous constituents' study, it is known that TOC does not give 

information about the oxidation state of the organic compounds. On the other hand, 

BOD is only a rough estimation of biodegradation. It does not provide a correct 

indication of the electron donor potential of carbonaceous organic constituents. COD 

provides electron equivalence between organic substrate, biomass and the oxygen 

utilized. (l
4 

Chap. 
9

· 
19

· 
20

l Ammonia and nitrate nitrogen can also be converted into an 

equivalent COD basis for calculating the utilization rate. Furthermore, the mass 

balance can be made in tenns of COD. (l
9

l 

lvleasurement of COD (using the closed reflux, colorimetric method), TSS, VSS, TKN, 

NH/-N, total phosphorus (using vanadomolybdophosphoric acid colorimetric method) 

and alkalinity (using titration method) were performed according to Standard Methods 

(APHA, 1995). (2tl 

Total suspended solids (TSS) and volatile suspended solids (VSS) were performed in 

duplicate, with the average of the two values taken as the result. The analyses of TSS 

and VSS were carried out using Whatman GFC filters. The filters were prepared by 

placing at 105( ± 1 )°C in a oven until needed. The 105( ± 1 )°C dried filters were cooled 

in a desiccator before being weighted for use. For VSS analyses, filters (with SS on 

them) were ignited in a muffle furnace at 600( ± 25)°C for 20 minutes along with at 

least a blank filter (without SS on it), then cooled in a desiccator before being 

weighted. The lost weight of the blank filter was used to calibrate the lost weight of 

filters themselves so that the net weight of VSS can be calculated. TSS and VSS were 

calculated as follows: 

TSS (mg/L) = [((P" 105+SS105) -P' 105.b)]* l OOON (3-1) 

VSS (mg/L) = [(P' 10s +SS105)-(P' 6oo+SS6oo) - (P" 10;.b-P.600.b)]* 1 DOON (3-2) 

where 

P' 105 =the weight of filter after being dried at 105(+/-1)°C 

SS 105 =the weight of SS after being dried at l 05( +/-1 )°C 
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P' 105 ,b =the weight of blank filter after being dried at 105(+/-l)°C 

P' 600 =the weight of filter after being dried at 600( +/-25)°C 

SS600 = = the weight of SS after being dried at 600( +/-25)°C 

P' 600,b =the weight of blank filter after being dried at 600(+/-25)°C 

V = volume of sample, ml 

COD measurements were performed in triplicate, while TKN and NH/-N 

measurement were performed in duplicate when feasible. A BI-100 Electrolytic 

Respirometer was used to measure BOD5 of the wastewater occasionally. The oil and 

grease analysis uses the "total grease" measurement method of New Zealand Meat 

Industry Research Institute. <
22

> 

Whatman GF/C filters were used for defining soluble meat-processing wastewater. 

The selection of filter paper was evaluated through a filtration test as shown in Figure 

3-1. Filtration by pore size of 2.5 Jl m and 0.45 µ m filter paper were found not 

practical because of the slow speed. Therefore, G F IC filter paper (pore size of l .2 f-t m) 

was used for filtration and to define soluble substrate for this study. 

Feed COD/SS by types of filter paper 
COD (mg/L) SS (mg/L) 

1,400 ------------------ --~ 350 
1,200 ·- • - 300 
1,000 - - • • • 250 

800 - ... .. • - - 200 
600 -- .. • • -- 150 
400 -- -- 100 
200 -- 50 

0 - 0 

20-25um 
Raw (no filtereation) 

11um 

Filter paper 

Sum 2.5um GFC 0-45um 

----------------------- --- - ----------' 

Figure 3-1 COD and SS by types of filter papers (assume GF/C filtrate is soluble 

substrate) 

When large amount of filtered wastewater was needed for batch studies, centrifuge 
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was used before filters, the centrifuging was conducted for 15 minutes using RC5C 

Rotor at 20" C and 9000 RPM. 

3.3.2 Evaluation of biodegradability for meat-processing wastewater 

3.3.2.1 Parameters under investigation 

From literature of the developed activated sludge models, accurate data on 

biodegradability of the target wastewater is essentially required to trigger a reliable 

model. To facilitate the development of activated sludge modeling for meat-processing 

wastewater, one objective of this study is to provide information on biodegradability of 

meat-processing wastewater. The parameters under discussion of biodegradability 

include: readily biodegradable COD (RBCOD), soluble biodegradable COD, inert 

suspended organic matter, inert soluble organic matter, coefficient for soluble 

microbial production, coefficient for particulate microbial production. 

3 .3 .2.2 Batch methods 

To evaluate the fraction of readily biodegradable COD (RBCOD), an aerobic batch test 

method used by Ekama et al. ( 1 986) (32
> (Respirametric method) is applied. (Appendix 

A - Data of Run25) On the other hand, a batch COD method presented by Orhon & 

Artan (1994) <
14

> was used for evaluating the fraction of soluble biodegradable COD. 

(Appendix B) The later was also used for evaluating the fraction of inert suspended 

organic matter, fraction of inert soluble organic matter, coefficient for soluble 

microbial production and coefficient for particulate microbial production. (Appendix 

B) 

3.3.2.3 Source of biomass and wastewater 

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, the source of biomass used for biodegradability 

batch experiments was cultivated in laboratory scale CSTR system. The biomass for 

biodegradability studies was prepared using the same preparation procedures for 

experiments evaluating the bio-kinetic constants of carbon removal. Both of the CSTR 

system and the biomass preparation procedures are presented in later sections of "The 

source of biomass" and "Biomass preparation". The wastewater used for 

biodegradability evaluation was the primarily treated meat-processing wastewater 

freshly taken from the processing plant. 
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3.3.3 Evaluation of bio-kinetic constants of carbon removal for meat-processing 

wastewater in an activated sludge system 

3.3.3. l Batch methods 

A preference of conducting batch studies for estimating kinetic constants can be 

widely found in literature. < 
14

· 1
9

·
20

·
32

·
69

·
85

·
92

) Batch tests using flasks, shakers, and 

respirometers were carried out to evaluate the bio-kinetic constants of carbon removal. 

3.3.3.2 Temperature control 

This study used a temperature constant room controlled at 20" C ± 2" C to grow 

hiomass and conduct the batch experiments. The obtained bio-kinetics can be used as 

referential values in future modelling and design tasks. 

3.3.3.3 The source of biomass 

3.J.3.3.1 Biomass growing system 

A laboratory scale quasi-continuous activated system (CSTR)., as shown in Figure 3-2, 

was established for biomass cultivation, which provided acclimated biomass for 

kinetic studies. The air was supplied to the reactor by a compressor. Dissolved oxygen 

concentrations (monitored by a YSI Model 57 Dissolved Oxygen Meter) were 

maintained at a level above 3 mg/L. The primarily treated meat-processing wastewater 

was fed into the reactor (A M 1072-2300 2L Vessel , New Brunswick Scientific Co. 

Inc.) quasi-continuously to maintain a hydraulic retention time of 14 hours and a 

sludge retention time of 5- 7 days. The culture was kept in darkness by wrapping the 

outside of the glass reactor vessel with aluminum foil. Figure 3-2 shows the 

configuration of the quasi-continuous system. The pH (monitored by a Type 5997-20 

pH controller) of the system is maintained in the range of 6.5 to 8.5. NaHC03 was 

used to adjust the pH level when it dropped below 6.5. 

The initial seed of the CSTR system was provided by a pilot scale SBR of Meat 

Industry Institute of the New Zealand in Halmilton in October 1997. 

The wastewater (the feed of the system) stored in the 4°C refrigerator was manually 

stirred using a metal stick 2 to 3 times a day to avoid significant settling of suspended 

solids. The wastewater in the refrigerator was replaced by fresh one fortnightly. 
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3.3.3.3.2 Temperature and pH control of the CSTR ~ystem 

The temperature of this biomass growing system was controlled at 20" C ± 2" C . The 

biomass grown in the system was used to obtain bio-kinetics at 20" C ± 2" C . 

The addition of NaHC03 was employed to bring the pH value of the lab. scale CSTR 

system back to 7.5 when the pH value dropped to below 6.5. 

3.3.3.3.3 Performance of the CSTR ~ystem 

AHer a 4-month start-up period, the quasi-continuous system stabilized. Primarily 

treated wastewater, mixed liquor, returning sludge. and effluent samples were taken 

from the system twice a month for COD (both filtered -F-S COD and unfiltered - F

COD), TKN (both filtered - F-S TKN and unfiltered - F-TKN), NH/ -N as well as 

TSS, and VSS analysis. 

Effluent 

---~ 

Ow= 89ml/ 
d 

CLARIAER 

Qr= 1.92Ud 

Ve= 1691L 

HRT (in reactor) = Vr I (Qi • Qr)= 0 2687/d = 6 45hrs 

HRT ( in wtlole system)= (Vr +Ve) I (Qi+ Qr ·Ow)= 0.58/d. 
13.9hours 

SRT = Vr •XI ( (JN Xr + ( Oi·CJN)'Xe ) = 5 - 7 days 

Air 

Recyde 

REACTOR Vr = 1 SL 

Figure 3-2 Biomass cultivation - lab. scale CSTR system 

Qi-3.66Uday 

Feed 

4°C 

As seen in Figure 3-3~3-5, the MLSS and MLVSS in this laboratory scale CSTR 

system is in the range of 1500 mg/L to 4000 mg/L. The system demonstrated good 

capacities of COD removal and TKN removal. This suggested that the biomass 
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supplied from this cultivation system during the experimental period would include 

both heterotrophic and autotrophic biomass. 

MLSS/ML VSS (mg/L) 

4.500 -

4.000 -
3.500 - . 

3,000 -

2.500 

2.000 -

1,500 

1,000 - -

500 - . 

• 

M~an MLSS/ML YSS 0Yer Time 

• + 

• • • 
+ + 

• • + 
+ 

.. 
-+ 

• 
+ 
•• ++ 
.+ 
,+ 
+ 

-1- + 
+ -1- + 

• + 

• + 

0 --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

9/27/97 11/16197 1/5198 2/24198 4/15198 6/4t'/8 7/2~/98 9/ 12198 11 / 1198 12/21 /98 2/9/99 

• MLSS + ML YSS j Time 

Figure 3-3 Biomass (MLSS & ML VSS) in lab. Scale CSTR system 

Influent COD & Soluble effluent COD of lab scale CSTR system 

mgCOD/L 

3,000 ---------------------. 

• 2,000 
• • • • • . .... . . ... 

1,000 - •• o~ ~o~ ~~0oo 0 

• •• • 
• 

o •o 
0 0 

0 ........ ~~~~~~--...;;;.~~~---~-=-~o....--...--~-~-;;....;-;..._-=-:.....a=.~~ 

27-Sep-97 5-Jan-98 I 5-Apr-98 24-Jul-98 l -Nov-98 9-Feb-99 

• Unfiltered Influent COD 
o Filtered Influent COD 
- Filtered Effluent COD 

Feed source date 

Figure 3-4 Carbon (COO) removal in lab. Scale CSTR system, 93-39% (Average 74%) carbon 

removal. 

Unfiltered Influent COD, COD-F = COD of the unfiltered meat-processing wastewater fed into the 
CSTR system 

Filtered Influent COD, COD -F-S =COD of the GF/C filtered meat-processing wastewater fed into the 
CSTR system 

Filtered Effluent COD- E-S =COD of the GF/C filtered effluent of the CSTR system 
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The COD values presented in Figure 3-4 were the average of samples taken from each 

feed source day (i.e. the date the wastewater was taken from the meat plant). The 

overall 90 samples of filtered effluents taken during the year of l 998 have been within 

the range of 51.3 to 282.6 mgCOD/L with an average of 146.4 mgCOD/L, despite the 

variance and high strength of the system·s feed COD concentrations. The system's 

COD removal capability was 74 % in average, which is higher than the performance of 

aerated lagoons, and some batch reactors. (S. 
6

·71 

TKN removal in lab scale CSTR system 

Mean TKN (mg/L) 

200 

• • 150 • •• 
:()~ ICI • .. 

100 + • + 
~ <> • 

+++ 
50 ++++ 

++ 

0 

27-Sep-97 5-Jan-98 

• •• 
<> <> 

15-Apr-98 

11• • 
• <> 

-~ <> • •• <><> • 0 <> <> <> 

+ 
+ ++ 

24-Jul-98 1-Nov-98 9-Feb-99 

Soluble Feed I 
Feed source date 

+ Effulent • Feed 0 

Figure 3-5 TKN removal in CSTR system - 93- 38% (average 63%) removal 

The overall average TKN ("Feed" in Figure 3-5) fed into the CSTR system was 127 

mg/L (ranging from 62.1 to 209.7 mg/L). The system was able to remove 63% (in 

average) of TKN and reduced the TKN in effluents to 57.5 mg/L (in average). 

3.3.3.4 Biomass and substrate preparation for batch experiments 

To provide the bio-kinetics experiments with consistent and reliable biomass and 

substrate, standard preparation steps were complied as follows: 
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3.3.3.4.1 Biomass preparation - a serial dilution procedure 

l. Four 50 ml of mixed liquors (at concentration of 200- 3500mg/L) were taken from 

the lab scale CSTR system and each was transferred into a 250ml flask, 

2. Two hundred ml of GF/C filtered meat-processing wastewater was added into 

each flask in step 1. the mixture was then shaken for 24 hours at 20" C, 

3. On the next day, 50 ml of the shaken mixture was extracted and transferred into a 

new flask. Another 200ml of fresh GF/C was added into the flask. The mixture was 

shaken for another 24 hours . The same procedure was repeated for 3 days, 

4. At the end of day 3, all four shaken mixtures were mixed together in a l .5L flask 

and settle for 2 hours. Seven hundred and fifty ml of supernatant were decanted, 

5. The settled portion was used for inoculating each kinetic experimental flask and 

the respirometer. 

This serial dilution process is shown in Figure 3-6. The purpose of this process was to 

minimize particulate matter that is not biomass and to generate without adsorbed 

particulate substrate. The biomass by this stage was no longer identical to the CSTR 

biomass. 

3. 3. 3. 4. 2 Substrate preparation -

1. Fresh primarily treated meat-processing wastewater was taken from the processing 

operation plant on the day the plant was conducting both killing and boning 

operations so that the obtained concentrated substrate can supply a wide range of 

initial substrate concentration S
11 

for varying the Sj X0 ratio, 

2. Total COD, soluble COD, TKN. and NH~ - N of the fresh wastewater were 

measured, 

3. The fresh wastewater was centrifuged for 15 minutes using a RC5C Rotor at 20" C 

and 9000 RPM, 

4. The centrifuged feed was filtered with GF/C filter paper, 

5. The COD, and TKN of GF/C filtered substrate was measured, 

6. Th filtered substrate was diluted to the required initial substrate concentrations S
0 

for each experimental flask. 
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50 ml of mixed liquor from 1.5L 

.. 
50 ml mixed liquor 
from each sliake 

flask ~1 8 CSTR • - .}\ 2; . I 
yr ----+--~ (=~\i r:._ __ .i d · l ---i~-- .. 

.L.\--" shaker, at .__J l"'"· .- • - _J\ Shaker at J 
r.<! __ .l --/ 2ooc ---, i .~ :1 1.z: \ --, 2ooc 

200 ml GF/C filtered 200 ml GF/C filtered meat ,------ ------ · 

l~ 
/·.--,;.\ 
1... J 

meat pro cessing Shake for 24 hours processing wastewater Shake for 24 hours 

wastewater 

50 ml mixed liquor from 

__ .. e

1
ach .. shake flask\ 

\ n A,, ti_\ .LI~, "\\ ~ 
l. __ J t .. LJ 

200 ml GF/C filtered meat 
processing wastewater 

·---.. 

l Shaker, at i · 

--- 20~~_1 · 
Shake for 24 hours 

.----
__ ., 

... ,. 

r~r decant 
/ '. 

1 " supernatant 
.. /'·-====::...~ ... 

, ' 
<. -~ .·i; ~--) 

Figure 3-6 Biomass preparation -serial dilution 

3.3.3.5 Processes to evaluate carbon removal bio-kinetic constants (Y0 , Ox, µH, 

µ H,MAX , Ks) in an activated sludge system 

The experimental design for obtaining carbon removal kinetics includes the following 

steps: 

(1) Cumulative oxygen uptake data was taken from a BI-100 Electrolytic 

Respirometer (Bioscience, Inc., Bethlehem PA 18017, USA) in which a 

volume of 2 to 30 ml biomass, prepared by the serial dilution, was inoculated 

into a volume of 500 to 1 OOOml unfiltered or GF IC filtered wastewater; 

(2) Biomass growth and COD substrate utilization data were obtained by batch 

tests . Ten to forty ml of biomass, prepared by the serial dilution, was 

inoculated into a volume of 240 to 600ml GF/C filtered wastewater in three 

to five lL-flasks. The observed yield coefficient (Y0 , mgVSS/mgCOD), 

COD of unit biomass (Ox, mgCOD/mgVSS), the COD based yield 

coefficient (YH, mgCOD/mgCOD), the specific substrate (COD) utilization 
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rate ( q, d- 1 
), and the specific heterotrophic biomass growth rate ( µ H , d- 1

) 

corresponding to its initial S/ X0 ratio from each flask were calculated ; 

(3) The initial biomass concentration (X0 ) , the values of Y0 and Ox obtained in 

(2), and the cumulative oxygen uptake data, were then applied to the 

equation of xi = XO+ 0 2 Uptake I (l!Yo - average OJ (equation 3-3) estimate 

the biomass concentrations at time t for each flask; 

(4) The specific heterotrophic biomass growth rate (µ 11 , d"1) corresponding to 

the initial substrate (S
0

, mgCOD/L) was calculated; 

(5) The data sets of S0 and its corresponding µH were then curve fit the Monod 

equation (equation 2-13 , µ H = f.-L rt ,AtAx S l(K, + S)) to determine the 

constants of µ H.MAx and Ks. 

The above procedures are sketched as below, the details for the derivation of these 

procedures can be found in literature of Rozich & Gaudy, (1992): <
35

l 
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S
0

, X
0

, Cumulative 
Oxygen Uptake 

(COU) Data over 
time t , 

Biomass growth data 
(X12-X11 ) , Soluble COD 
removal data (COD 11 -

COD12), Unit COD of 
biomass (Ox= (Total 

COD -COD1)/X1) 

; " ... 

iomass cell 
yield (Y) ; Avg n1- ox 

~~ 

Biomass Growth 
data transformed 
from COU Data 

Determination of 
specific growth 

rate ,u , for Group 
s 

JL = P ..... . ,s / ( K.,. + s) 

(Ref.: AF. Rozich & AE Gaudy.Jr) 

Figure 3-7 Processes of evaluating kinetics of fi MAX and K.1 • 
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3.3.3.5.1 Obtaining the yield coefficient (J'0 ) and COD of unit biomass rOrJ 

Three to five IL-flasks reactors containing initial GF/C filtered treated meat

processing wastewater in amount ranging from 240 to 600 ml with inoculation from 10 

to 40ml of initial acclaimed biomass prepared by the serial dilution procedure were run 

in a flask shaker for I to 2.5 days. 

Some GF/C COD substrate was diluted to produce the desired levels of initial COD. 

The volumes of bi0mass added into the flasks controlled the initial biomass 

concentrations. By this means. a range of SJX0 ratio (from 2 to 24.5) was designed for 

monitoring the variations of the corresponding yield coefficients (Y 0 and Y H) and COD 

of unit biomass (O._). 

The temperature of the shaker was controlled at 20°C. Samples were taken during the 

exponential growth period every I to 2 hours for analysis (total COD, soluble COD, 

and MLSS/MLVSS) until the exponential growth phase had completed (i.e. when the 

slopes of COD decreasing and biomass increasing reduced). The exponential growth 

period was found to range from 4 hours to 24 hours depending on the initial conditions 

(SJ Xo ratios) . In general, the condition of higher Sj X0 ratio had a longer exponential 

period. The design of using more than one flask in each experiment was to examine 

the variation of yield coefficient under different initial conditions (i.e. SJX0 ratios, 

where S0 : initial substrate concentration. mgCOD /L; X 0 : initial biomass 

concentration, mgcellCOD/L). 

By monitoring the increase in biomass, X1-X10 (VSS mg/L) and the decrease in soluble 

carbonaceous substrate, COD10 - COD1 (mg/L). one can calculate the observed yield 

coefficient (Y 0) and COD of unit biomass (Ox) using the following equations: 

Y
0 
(VSSbased) = (X 1 

- Xw) (mgVSS/mgCOD) (3-4) 
(S,,, -S,) 

Ox =(Tota/COD, -So lubleCOD, ) / X, (mgCOD/mgVSS) (3-5) 
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YH (CODbased) = }~, (VSSbased) •Ox (mgCOD/mgCOD) (3-6) 

3.3.3.5.2 Application of oxygen uptake data 

The same source of biomass (prepared by the serial procedure) and wastewater were 

also inoculated into a respirometer to measure the cumulative oxygen uptake (COU) 

over the period of exponential growth period. Temperature was also controlled at 20°C 

in the respirometry experiments. The biomass growth in the respirometer can be 

estimated by applying the following equation: 

(mg/L) (3-3) 

Obtaining the maximum spec(fic growth rate of heterotrophic biomass ( µ H.max ) and 

half-saturation constant for utilization of soluble COD substrate ( K, ): 

Once biomass growth data. X1. was estimated by equation 3-3, the specific growth rate 

( µ H, dai1
) corresponding to the initial substrate in the reactor (S0 ) was determined 

using the following equation: 

(3-7) 

The data sets of µH ?.nd its initial S0 were curve fit (NLREG program (121 >) the Monod 

function. The maximum specific growth rate ( µ H .. iur ) and half-saturation constant 

utilizing soluble COD substrate (Ks) were determined. 

3 .3 .3 .6 Determining the death-regeneration decay coefficient, b H 

The approach used to determine decay coefficient was the method suggested by the 

Task Group Model No.I. 11 9
· 

321 Biomass was removed from the CSTR system into a 

respirometer and the oxygen uptake rate was measured over a period of several days. 

The slope of the natural logarithm of the oxygen uptake rate versus time is the 

traditional decay coefficient, b · H· The BI-100 Electrolytic Respirometer (Bioscience, 
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Inc., Bethlehem PA 18017, USA) was used to measure the endogenous respiration. 

Eight hundred ml of tap water and 200 ml of serial diluted biomass were put into cells 

of the respirometer. Nitrification was inhibited during the test by the addition of 

20mg/L of thiourea. The death-regeneration decay coefficient bH was calculated by 

equation 2-30: bH = b;1 
, where f =the fraction of the biomass that ends up 

1 - YH (1 - ff') fl 

as inert particulate products following decay. The value of f f' is typically about 0.2, 

according to the task group. ( 19
) 

3.3.4 Evaluation of the maximum specific growth rate of nitrifying biomass for 

meat-processing wastewater in an activated sludge system 

3.3.4.1 Batch approaches 

From literature review. there was a preference of conducting batch studies for 

estimating kinetics of nitrification. Batch tests were carried out for evaluating the 

maximum specific growth rate of nitrifying biomass. To avoid free-ammonia loss, IL-

PVC bags (Intravenous Infusion BP, BAXTER HEALTHCARE PTY LTD NSW 

Australia) were used as close system reactors. 

Traditionally, three methods (I) production rate of oxidized nitrogen, (2) removal 

gradients of ammonia nitrogen, and (3) oxygen uptake data have been used to estimate 

nitrification kinetic constants. 

Amongst the above three approaches. measuring the rate of nitrification by means of 

monitoring the change in oxidized nitrogen concentration has been commonly used. 

This is because ammonia is taken up by heterotrophs for grow1h and also produced by 

hydrolysis in an activated sludge system. This study chooses to observe the production 

rate of oxidized nitrogen for evaluating rate of nitrification. 

3.3.4.2 Source of biomass and wastewater 

For data to be compatible with carbon removal kinetics which were based on 

utilization of GF/C filtered meat-processing wastewater, GF/C filtered meat

processmg wastewater and the same source of biomass was used for nitrification 

kinetics studies. 
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3.3.4.3 Experimental procedure, sampling. and analysis 

Experimental procedures include the following steps: 

(1) Preparation processes for GF/C filtered substrate were stated earlier in 

this chapter, it is the same preparation procedures for carbon removal 

kinetic experiments; 

(2) Each bag was cleaned thoroughly, 

(3) 300 ml GF/C filtered wastewater was injected into each bag, 

( 4) 700 ml air was also injected into each bag. 

(5) Each bag was closed and installed it onto a lab. scale rotating wheel, each 

bag was labeled and firmly attached to the wheel cell, 

(6) 20 ml biomass, directly taken from the lab. scale CSTR, was then injected 

into each bag, 

(7) The power of the wheel was switched on. The bags span so that the 

substrate, biomass, and air in each bag were completely mixed, 

(8) Within the first 30 seconds of spinning, 8 ml mixed liquor sample was 

drawn from each bag for analyzing the oxidized nitrogen concentration 

and the biomass concentration at time zero, 

(9) The wh(;el kept spinning throughout the course of experimental period, 

only being stopped for sampling, 

( 10) When a bag showed no further increase in observed oxidized nitrogen 

( NOx - N ), the sampling of this bag was terminated. 

Samples (8ml each time) were taken from each bag every 3- 7 hours over a period of 

4- 5 days for oxidized-nitrogen (i.e. N03-N and N02-N) analysis. When the observed 

concentration of oxidized nitrogen showed no increase. then the sampling was ended. 

The samples taken from each bag were filtered by 0.45 µ m filters then injected into a 

DJONEX DX-100 Ion Chromatograph to measure the concentrations of NO; and 

NO; . Diluted samples were used when the expected NO; and NO; concentrations 

exceeded the range of calibration line. The concentrations of NO; and NO; were 

then used to calculated the oxidized nitrogen concentration (i .e. NOx - N ) that equals 
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to N07 - N plus NO, - N. - . 

It was suggested that monitoring of nitrification also includes tracking ammonia and 

nitr:ite concentrations to assist in mass balance of the nitrogen. <
971 This study did not 

track ammonia concentrations when evaluated the nitrification kinetics by IL PVC 

bags. The reasons for doing so include: (1) the small volume (IL) of the experimental 

bags and the small volume of substrate in each bag (approximately 300ml) which made 

tracking ammonia not feasible because ammonia analysis requires a relatively large 

volume of sample, i.e. 30 - 50 ml , and (2) the loss of ammonia was considered not 

significant due to the close-system design. 

3.3.4.4 Temperature Control in nitrification 

Temperature was controlled to within 2°C of the set point (20°C) in a temperature

controlled room. 

A temperature coefficient of nitrification Bµ 
11

,, , can be used for calibrating the designed 

temperature in the future. The following Arrhenius equation is commonly accepted: <I
5
l 

(3-8) 

where 

r1 = th.:! reaction rate at temperatures T (°C) 

r 20 = the reaction rate at temperature 20°C 

0 = temperature coefficient 

T = temperature, °C 

The temperature coefficient for nitrification rate of meat wastewater was suggested to 

be 1.083. <
114

> 

3.3.4.5 Mass transfer 

To obtain the intrinsic kinetic data, oxygen-limiting conditions need to be avoided. An 

experiment (Run ID 27) of mass transfer evaluation was carried out before conducting 

the nitrification experiments. Smith et al. ( 1998) < 
11 31 demonstrated that adequate mass 

transfer conditions for oxygen in the system could be verified by comparison of 
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samples having different biomass concentrations at a high substrate concentration. In 

other word, an increase in biomass concentration resulted in a proportional increase in 

the substrate reaction rate if the system was not mass transfer limited. 
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Chapter 4 Results and Discussions 

The results of this study include: 

(1) the characterization of primarily treated meat-processing wastewater that produced 

by a meat-processing plant in the period of October 1997 to January 1999; 

(2) biodegradability study on meat-processing wastewater; 

(3) evaluation of bio-kinetics for carbon removal in an activated sludge system; and 

( 4) the maximum growth rate of nitrifying biomass in an activated sludge system 

treating meat-processing wastewater. 

4.1 Characteristics of Meat-processing Wastewater 

Table 4-1 and Table 4-2 show the pollution load for both unfiltered (F as in Feed) and 

filtered (F-S as in Feed-Soluble) meat wastewater. These data were obtained from the 

characterization study during the period of October 1997 to February 1999. 

4.1.1 Unfiltered meat-processing wastewater (Fas ill Feed) : 

COD concentration were found to range widely from 534mg/L to 3 l l 8mg/L. 

Ammonia nitrogen concentration was found in the range of 36 to 69.5 mg/L. TKN 

concentration ranged from 62 to 127 mg/L. The average concentration of total suspend 

so lids was 322 mg/L, with a maximum of 1016 mg/L and a minimum of 66 mg/L. 

Alkalinity was observed to be around 400 mg/I (calculated as CaC03 mg/L). Total 

suspended so lids concentration ranged from 66 to l 016 mg/L. The total averaged 

phosphorus was 3 1 mg/L. These concentrations figures characterized in this study were 

either in the range of or close to the characteristics found by previous researchers. <
3
l 

4.1.2 GF/C filtered meat-processing wastewater (F-S as in Feed - Soluble)~ 

Soluble COD accounted for 40% to 60 % of total COD. Soluble ammonia nitrogen 

concentration almost equaled the concentration of total ammonia nitrogen. Soluble 

TKN concentration was about 65% to 83% of total TKN. Alkalinity of the soluble 

wastewater was in the range of 240 to 412 mg/L (calculated as CaC03 mg/L). The "n" 

in tables is number of observations. 
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Table 4-1 Characteristics of primarily treated meat-processing wastewater (1) 

Parameter type mean max min SD n 

COD, mg/L F 1,352.2 3, 118.1 534.3 490.7 208 
COD, mg/L F-S 707.7 1.020.3 146.0 188.5 80 

H3-N, mg/L F 69.5 119.8 36.0 21.1 36 
Nl-13-N, mg/L F-S 60.4 109.3 24.9 24.5 17 

TKN, mg/L F 127.1 209.7 62.1 25.8 63 
TKN, mg/L F-S 98.7 138.0 72.6 19.4 15 

BODslCOD F 0.72 0.83 0.61 15 

COD (mg/L.hr into the CSTR system)= 131 .69; N (mg/L.hr into the CSTR 
system)= 13, therefore, COD . .r\l ratio = 10.1 in average 

pH = 6.3-7.2 

Table 4-2 Characteristics of primarily treated meat-processing wastewater (2) 

Parameter t)'pe mean max min SD n 
Particulate, mg/L TSS 321.9 1,016.0 66.0 220.7 45 
Particulate, mg/L vss 291.4 896.0 62.0 193.6 44 

TP, mg/L F 31.2 58.5 14.8 12.9 31 

Alkalinity F 432.5 435 430 3.53 2 
@CaC03, mg/L 
Alkalinity F-S 325.15 412 241.9 4 
@CaC03, mg/L 

Hardness F 88 88 88 
@CaC0 3, mg/L 
Hardness F-S 104 104 104 

@CaC03. mg/L 

Oi l and grease, mg/L F 125 229.5 54.7 52.3 9 
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4.1.3 Quarterly variation 

Table 4-3 presents the quarterly variation of COD of primarily treated meat-processing 

wastewater. The calving season in New Zealand started in summer and ended in late 

autumn. During the off peak seasons of summer and early autumn, the COD strengths 

varied much more than winter and spring, as shown by the standard deviation (SD) and 

ratios of maximum concentration to the average concentration (max./mean) in Table 4-

3. 

Table 4-3 Quarterly variation of COD (mg/L) of primarily treated meat-processing 
wastewater 

Year quarter mean max. min. S.D. max./mean 

1997 3: spring 1043 1195 966 66 1.15 

1997 4: summer 1153 2501 560 356 2.17 

1998 I: autumn 1275 2647 534 489 2.08 

1998 2: winter 1035 1168 880 89 1.13 

1998 3: spring 1918 3118 1286 584 1.63 

1998 4: summer 1571 2724 794 619 I. 73 

The ammonia nitrogen of primarily treated meat-processing wastewater was within the 

range of 36 mg/L to 120 mg/L with the seasonal averages ranging from 53 to 90mg/L. 

Whereas the total Kjeldahl nitrogen in the wastewater was in the range of 62 to 200 

mg!L, with the seasonal averages ranging from 111 to 140 mg/L. Despite the off peak 

operation, the wastewater in summer (December and January) did not appear to be a 

low nitrogen season. (Figure 4-1 & Figure 4-2) 
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Influent NH4-N and influent soluble NH4-N of lab scale CSTR system 
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Figure 4-1 Ammonia nitrogen of primarily treated meat-processing wastewater 

Influent TKN and soluble influent TKN ofCSTR lab scale system 
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Figure 4-2 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen of primarily treated meat-processing wastewater 
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4.2 The Biodegradability of Meat-processing Wastewater 

4.2.1 Fraction of readily biodegradable COD 

Fraction of readily biodegradable COD (RBCOD) in meat-processing wastewater is 

found to be 15o/o- l 7% of total COD (of unfiltered \.\astewater), while this frac tion in 

GFIC filtered meat-processing wastewater is 25%-29%. Only about 31.5% of COD of 

primarily treated meat-processing wastewater was soluble biodegradable organic 

matter. These data show that not all of the soluble (GF/C filtered) organic matter in 

meat-processing wastewater was readily biodegradable. It implies that some slowly 

biodegradable or inert organic matter exists in meat-processing wastewater in soluble 

form, which may account for about 15% of total COD. The fraction of RBCOD 

defines the immediate oxygen uptake level in a batch reactor. The RBCOD is 

considered to be the most important component of wastewater that related to the 

exponential growth of heterotrophic biomass. 

4.2.2 Fractions of inert matter and coefficients for microbial residues 

Table 4-4 also shows that inert suspended organic matter accounts for 6.2% of the total 

COD of primarily treated meat-processing waste\.\ater. while inert soluble organic 

matter only accounts for 3.2%. The coefficients for soluble microbial production and 

particulate microbial production are 0. 14 and 0.089 respectively. This means that the 

formation of soluble and particulate inert products can be expressed as a constant 

fraction of the influent biodegradable COD for meat-processing wastewater. n9.t
4

> and 

it is 0.14 and 0.089 respectively found by this study. Orhon and Artan 114
l used data 

(associated with domestic sewage) of experiments conducted by Lesouf et al, and 

found the coefficient for inert soluble organic matter to be 0.062 and the coefficient for 

inert particulate organic matter to be 0.128. These values are not far away from the 

results of this study. i.e. 0.14 and 0.089 respectively. The fractions of inert suspended 

organic matter and inert soluble organic matter (assoc iate with domestic sewage) 

found by Orhon and Artan 11 41 were 6.7% and 3.5% respectively. These values are 

similar to the results of this study (6.2% and 3.2%). and imply no significant difference 

between meat-processing wastewater and domestic sewage in terms of the inert 

fractions and the coefficients for formation of inert products. 
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Experimental data and analyses that produce the above results can be seen in Appendix 

A & Appendix B. 

4.2.3 Summary 

Table 4-4 Results of biodegradability study on primarily treated meat-processing 

wastewater 

Olllracreristics and pa~m Results M?thod Reference of nrthodology 

Fradioo of RBCOO in GFC -F, fsi ( for GFC-feed) 0.25--0.29 Batch-OUR 32 

Fradion of RBCOO in raw-F, fsi ( for raw.Feed) 0.15--0.17 Batch-OUR 32 

Fraction of inert suspended organic matter, fxi ( for 
0.062 

BatcMlask-
14 

total C.00) 000 

Fra<tion of inert soluble organic matter, fsi (for 
O.o.32 

Batch-flask-
14 

total C.00) 000 

F radion of soluble biodegradable COO, Cs ( for 
0315 

Batch-flask-
14 

total C.00) 000 

Cbefficient for soluble rricrollial production, Ysp 
0.14 

Batch-flask-
14 

(or t;,., t;.,. for soluble biodegradable COO) 000 

Coefficient for particulate rricrobial production, 
0.089 

Batch-11ask-
14 Yxp ( or f P' r._.., for soluble biodegradable COO) 000 

The readily biodegradable COD fraction accounts for the initial oxygen uptake of 

microorganisms. It showed the immediate impact associated with oxygen depletion on 

the receiving water, and the maximum rate level of oxygen requirement in the 

activated sludge system. 

The inert COD fractions tell the COD level which is un-biodegradable entering the 

activated sludge system. The coefficients for inert COD products show the extent that 

inert COD produced when biodegradable COD was utilized by activated sludge. With 

this, one can predict the amount of inert residues produced from the metabolism of 

activated sludge. 
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The above result is found to be agreeable with the result of a meat-processing 

wastewater study conducted by Gorgiln et al. ( 1995). <
331 as seen in Table 4-5. 

Table 4-5 COD fractionation of meat-processing wastewater 

Total Soluble Ssi, 
Xsi 

Xp (fex; Sp 
Sii Xii 

COD COD RBCOD fp] [fes;fsp 

1941 674 310 1448 157 86 63 120 

100°/o 35°/o 16°/o 75°/o 0.089 0.014 3.2°/o 6.2°/o 

This study 

2600 1140 380 1885 30 305 

100°/o 44% 15°/o 72.5°/o 0.2 0.055 1.2°/o 12°/o 

Gorgiin et al. (1995) resuhs <
33

> 

[Ssi is influent readily biodegradable COD; Xsi is influent slowly biodegradable 

COD; S,i is influent soluble inert COD: X11 is influent particulate inert COD; Xp is 

the particulate microbial production (f.:x or fp is its fraction) ; and Sp is the so luble 

microbial production (fes or fsp is its fraction)] 

The major findings of this biodegradability study on meat-processing wastewater are: 

• Although the soluble COD composes about 35% - 40 % of the total COD of the 

primarily treated wastewater, the readily biodegradable COD (RBCOD) only 

accounts for 16 % of total COD in the primarily treated mea-processing 

wastewater; 

• Approximately, 1/3 of the wastewater COD composition is in soluble/fine colloidal 

form and the remaining 2/3 is in particulate form: 

• The inert fraction , including soluble and particulate form. is about 10 % of total 

COD; this 10% of fraction is slightly lower than the level found in another meat 

wastewater biodegradation study conducted by Gorgiln et al; <33
J 

• When biodegradable COD of meat-processing wastewater was utilized by 

activated sludge, the extent that inert COD produced was found slightly lower than 

Gorgiln' s results (also use meat wastewater as substrate), <
133

J but showed no 
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significant difference with the level found by Orhon and Artan <
14

l (use domestic 

sewage as substrate); 

• Excluding the inert fraction (about 10%) and the readily biodegradable fraction (15 

-17%), over 70% of COD in primarily treated meat-processing wastewater is 

slowly biodegradable. 

4.3 Bio-kinetics for Carbon Removal in an Activated Sludge System 

4.3.1 YH and Ox for heterotrophos growing on soluble meat-processing wastewater 

Results of observed yield coefficient, Y" . COD of unit biomass, Ox, and specific 

growth rate from five experiments with a total of 17 flasks are listed in Table 4-6. 

An example of one experimental data is presented in Table 4-7 and Figure 4-3 - 4-6. 

Table 4-6 The results of shake flasks experiments at 20 °C 
lllllt:: 

period 
of 

straight Time 
S.,/X., line(hr) period 
(COD for YH Y0 (vss of yield 

Run ID Date So S-type x., base) U(d-1) ln(VSS) (CC>Obosedl o. based) (hr) 

16 7 /5/98-28/5/9 429.92 GFC 64.86 4.67 2.89 0-6 0.71 1.46 0.41 0-6 
16 7/5/98-28/5/9 401 .73 GFC 60.07 4.71 3.14 0-6 0 .7 1.36 0.43 0-6 
16 7/5/98-28/5/9 496.87 GFC 66.76 5.24 3.52 0-6 0.87 1.27 0.52 0-6 
16 7/5/98-28/5/9 604.35 GFC 70.36 6.05 3.88 0-6 0 .79 1.34 0.56 0-6 
21 4/6/98-16/6/9 263.92 GFC 28.33 6.56 1.91 0-16 0 .53 1.51 0.36 0-16 
21 4/06/98-16/6/~ 397.02 GFC 35.83 7.80 2.06 0-16 0.66 1.46 0.35 0-16 
21 4/6/98-16/6/9 526.68 GFC 40.83 9.08 2.20 0-16 0.71 1.5 0.36 0-16 
21 4/6/98-16/6/9 632.25 GFC 40.83 10.90 1.89 0-21 0.56 1.52 0.36 0-21 
22 7/6/98-28/6/9 392.93 GFC 14.85 18.64 2.25 0-24 1.49 0.41 0-24 
22 7/6/98-28/6/9 441 .61 GFC 13.89 22.40 2.41 0-24 1.43 0.43 0-24 
22 ~ 7/6/98-28/6/9 561 .53 GFC 17.33 22.80 2.42 0-22 .5 0 .63 1.4 0.41 0-22.5 
22 7/6/98-28/6/9 493.77 GFC 14.18 24.53 2.43 0-24 1.41 0.41 0-24 
23 8/7/98-1917/9 24.78 GFC 16.28 1.07 2.48 0-6 1.22 0.47 0-4.5 
23 8/7/98-1917/9 43.48 GFC 18.60 1.65 2.24 0-6 0.64 1.23 0.33 0-4.5 
23 8/7/98-1917/9 74.34 GFC 20.93 2.50 3.39 0-6 0.51 1.23 0.31 0-6 
23 8/7/98-1917/9 99.12 GFC 18.60 3.75 3.17 o- 8 0.44 1.53 0.39 0-8 
23 8/7/98-1917/9 22125 GFC 27.90 5.58 2.94 o-8 0.45 1.47 0.32 0-8 

Average 0 .63 1.40 0.40 

The SJX0 ratios in those experimental flasks were in the range of 1.07 to 24.5. In such 

range, it was assumed no substrate-limiting phenomenon in each flask . The average 

yield coefficients of heterotrophic biomass growing on soluble meat-processing 

wastewater YH, COD based. and Y,,. VSS based were determined as 0.63 and 0.40 in 

average respectively. The COD per unit biomass is in the range of 1.22 to 1.53 

mgCOD/mgVSS. with an average of 1.40 mgCOD/mgVSS. 
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The found YH value of 0.63 in this study is the same as the typical value of YH (= 

0.63) found for domestic waste by Sollfrank et al. (1991) (86
) and Wanner et al. . (1992) 

(S
7

) This value is also close to the finding, i.e. YH = 0.68 gcellCOD/gCOD, for meat-

processing effluent conducted by Gorglin et al. ( 1995), 133
> and the YH = 0.67 

gcellCOD/gCOD suggested by the Task Group <
19

> for domestic sewage. The averaged 

mass (VSS) based yield coefficient >':, was determined as 0.40 mgVSS/mgCOD in this 

study. The Y0 value found here is similar to the values of 0.34 and 0.42 for abattoir 

wastewater determined by Lovett et al. ( 1984). 135
> This yield coefficient Y0 

(mgVSS/mgCOD) specifies the fraction of the biodegradable COD utilized for 

biomass production. The remaining part of biodegradable COD, i.e. 1-Y 0, is degraded 

for energy use. 

Theoretically, the oxidization of 1 mole of biomass needs 5 moles of oxygen as 

electron acceptors, thus, a value close to 1.42 for O_, (COD of unit mass cell) should be 

obtained (as seen in equation 2-2, 502/C5H7N02 = 160/113 = I.416). The averaged Ox 

value observed in this study is 1.40 mgCOD/mgVSS, which is agreeable with the 

stoichiometry in equation 2-2 and also very close to the above theoretical value. This 

found 0, value is also similar to that of biomass growing on sewage, as specified in 

literature and Task Group Model No. I. <
15

· 
1419

) i.e. 1.42 mgCOD/mgVSS, and 

comparable with the values previously reported associated with domestic sewage in 

the literature, e.g. 1.42 by Earais and Ekama ( 1976). 1.48 by Dold et al. (1980) and 

Haandel et al. ( 1981 ). <
25

· 
28

· 
29

l 

While the ratio of Y H/Y 0 ratio should ideally equal to 1.4, the observed Y H/Y 0 ratio 

here is a little bit higher, i.e. 0.63/0.4 =1.575. This might be due to the adsorption of 

substrate onto biomass. By using the calculation of ··Total CODa1 time t - soluble CO Dar 

time c" to determine the increase of biomass COD at time t. some substrate COD might 

have been included in the increase of biomass COD. This can also explain the 

variation of observed Ox values in those flasks . On the other hand, these attached COD 

substrate might have made no significant bias in the increase of the weight of biomass. 

In general, the mass (VSS) based yield coefficient (Y0 ) should be considered as more 

reliable than the COD based yield coefficient (Y1.1) and the COD of unit biomass (Ox). 
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Table 4-7 Experimental data for evaluating yield coefficient, COD per unit biomass, and specific growth rate (resulting from a shake flask containing diluted soluble substrate in 
run21) 

SK21-040 

Time( hour) 

0.0 
7.0 
10.0 
13.0 
16.0 
21.0 
24.0 
36.0 

dX
XCOD

dXCOD 
dSCOD-

Yo (VSSbHed) 

Ox-

YH(coobaa•dl 

u (d"1) 

q (d"') 

So/Xo (COD based)= 6.56 

SS vss 
Total COD Mean(mg/ Mean(mg/ 

Soluble COD (mg/L) (mg/L) 

263.9 302.9 
199.7 271 .9 
122.1 293.7 
84.5 255.9 
63.4 209.0 
50.5 180.8 
56.3 174.9 
55.2 157.3 

Increase of ML VSS from time zero 

COD of Biomass= Total COD - Soluble COD 
Increase of XCOD from time zero 
Decrease of soluble COD from time zero 

Yield coefficient, based on ML VSS 

L) L) 

35.0 28.3 
72 .0 61 .3 
108.0 97 .3 
112.0 93.3 
108.0 101 .3 
96.0 89.3 
80.0 74.0 
76 .7 71 .7 

COD of biomass= (Total COD - Soluble COD)/(MLVSS) at time t 

dXCOD/dSCOD, yield coefficient, based on COD 

specific growth rate calculated rom data of 0 - 16 hours 

xcoo 
ln(VSS) (mg/L) 

3.3 39 .0 
4.1 72.3 
4.6 171 .7 
4.5 171.4 
4.6 145.6 
4.5 130.3 
4.3 118.6 
4.3 102.1 

d YH(COD 

Ox dXCOD dX SCOD baaed} Yo (VSSb•aed) u (d"1) q,day 
1.38 
1.18 33.3 33.0 64.3 0.52 0.51 
1.76 132.6 69 .0 141 .8 0.94 0.49 
1.84 132.4 65.0 179.4 0.74 0.36 
1.44 106.6 73.0 200.5 0.53 0.36 2.7 
1.46 91.3 61 .0 213.4 0.43 0.29 
1.60 79.6 45.7 207.6 0.38 0.22 
1.43 63.1 43.3 208.7 0.30 0.21 
1.51 0.53 0.36 1.91 

(0-16 hour) (0-16 hour) 0-16 hour) 

specific substrate tuilization rate calculated rom data of 0 - 16 hours, = 24hours• (SCOD 1_0 -SCOD 1_16h)/(average of VSS from time O to 16 hours)/( 16hours-Ohour) 
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Table 4-7-1 Summary of results from 4 shake flasks of run21 

Time Time 
period period of 

*S0 1X0 of exponenti 
(COD straight y H (COD Yo 1vss al growth 

Run ID So S-type Xo based) U(d"1
) line (hr) based) o. baaed I (hr) q, day"1 

21 263.9 GFC 28.3 6.56 1.91 0-16 0.53 1.51 0.36 0-16 2.77 
21 397 GFC 35.8 7.80 2.06 0-16 0.66 1.46 0.35 0-16 3.26 
21 526.7 GFC 40.8 9.08 2.2 0-16 0.71 1.5 0.36 0-16 3.26 
21 632.3 GFC 40.8 10.90 1.89 0-21 0.56 1.52 0.36 0-21 2.55 

average 0.62 1.50 0.36 

* COD per X0 W3S assumed = 1.42 mgCOD/mg'ISS 
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ID 21 SK-040 
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Figure 4-3 The growth of biomass in a shake flask -SK-040 of run 21 
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Figure 4-4 The growth of biomass in a shake flask -SK-060 of run 21 
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ID21 SK-080 

6
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Figure 4-5 The growth of biomass in a shake flask -SK-080 of run 21 
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Figure 4-6 The growth of biomass in a shake flask -SK-100 of run 21 
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4.3.2 The influence of S/)(0 on the value of yield coefficient 

Chudoba et al. (1992) t
69

l suggested that the observed "yield" decreases with 

increasing SJX0 ratio, and explained the phenomenon by a theory that the quantity of 

substrate oxidized per unit of biomass synthesized would be greater for a growth 

response than for storage response. The yield coefficient of activated sludge growing 

on soluble meat-processing wastewater obtained from the above experiment showed 

no significant correlation with the SJXo ratio in its batch cultivation. (See Figure 4-7) 

Yo and So/Xo 

Yo (VSS based) 
0 .60 --------------------~ 

0 .50 • 
0.40 • 
0 .30 •• 
0 .20 

0 .10 

0 .00 

0 5 

• • 
I 

• ••• • 

10 15 20 

• 
y = 0.0005x + 0.3956 

R2 = 0.0058 

25 30 35 

So/Xo (vss based) 

Figure 4-7 Parameter Y0 and SJXo 

40 

Unlike the finding of Chudoba et al. ( 1992), <
69

l varying the ratio of SJX0 caused no 

effect on Y 0. Similar to the finding of Payne ( 1970), 168
) yield coefficient was found 

constant in regard of COD utilization in this study. The reason of finding no 

decreasing value of yield coefficient with increasing value of SJX0 in this study could 

be the sufficient amount of carbon and energy source provided in those batch

experiments. With the SJX.0 value larger than 1, the observed growth of biomass might 

have been dominated by the increase in cell number (i.e. multiplication) rather than the 

increase in storage or accumulation. Consequently, the yields at the expenses of 

energy-efficient demands were not observed, instead. the yields at the expenses of 

high-energy demands were constantly observed in this study. 

Since no significant correlation is found, this study assumes Y0 to be a constant and 
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used the averaged value of y 
" 

(=0.40) for equation 3-3, 

=X+x n 1--[ I J X, o 0 yge ,.,,,1' '"""" Yo Ox . 

4.3.3 The specific growth rate of heterotroplws growing on soluble meat-processing 

wastewater 

Both the data obtained from shake flask experiments and OUR data measured in 

respirometer were employed to evaluate the specific growth rate of heterotrophos 

growing on meat-processing wastewater. 

Data collected from shake flasks (experiments for obtaining yield coefficient of 

heterotrophos growing on soluble meat-processing wastewater) were also used to 

calculate the specific growth rate of heterotrophos growing on soluble meat-processing 

wastewater, as seen in Table 4-6. The specific growth rate µ is calculated by equation 

3-7 and was found to range from 1.91 to 4.07 day- 1 for flasks with a SJX0 value greater 

than I . 

OUR data collected in each cell of the BI- I 00 Electrolytic Respirometer (Bioscience, 

Inc. , Bethlehem PA 18017. USA) were also used to evaluate the specific growth rate 

µ (da/) of heterotrophos growing on meat-processing wastewater. The biomass 

preparation, substrate preparation, and experimental procedure have been described 

earlier in the methods and materials. 

The treatment of OUR data included ( 1) collecting accumulated oxygen uptake data (2) 

biomass growth estimation using the equation 3-3 . and (3) calculating the slope of 

ln(X,), i.e. the specific growth rate µ, and is illustrated by the following experimental 

examples. (Figure 4-8 - Figure 4-10) 
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Cumulative Oxygen upta . Run 11 So/Xo (COD based) = 0.4 - 1.1, Xo = 150 -156 mgVSS/L 

200 

150 

100 

50 

0 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 

[ - S<F251mglL • So= 132 mg/L & So= 91 mg/L 
Time (hrs) 

Figure 4-8 An example for determining µ using respirometric data. Step 1 -

collecting accumulated oxygen uptake data (under experimental conditions of COD 
based Sc/Xo = 0.4 -1.1, GF/C filtered substrate, and at 20° C) 

Biomass gro" th estimatc:d from Cum . Oxy. Data Biomass ( Xt. 
mg/L) 

300 .ffO .------------------=.------, 

280 .00 

260 .00 

240 .00 

220 .00 

200 .00 

180 .00 

160.00 

140.00 

0 

-So= 25lmg/ L 

5 10 

m So= 132 mg/ L 

l 5 20 25 30 

•So = 91 mg/L Time (hrs) 

Figure 4-9 An example for determining µusing respirometric data. Step 2 - biomass growth 

estimation using the equation 3-3 

In the above example, three batch reactors were installed in the respirometer, and the 

temperature was maintained at 20°C. Cell 1 had a SA = 1.135, Cell 2 was 0.6 and 

Cell 3 was 0.43, the estimated biomass concentration at 24th hour was X24hours = 

158.68 +144.93x0.324 = 205.5 mg/L which was very close to its observed biomass 
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concentration value, 225mg/L The estimated biomass concentrations in the Cell 2 and 

3 were 183.03 mg/L and 167.23 mg/L respectively, compared to observed biomass 

concentrations of 182.86 mg/L and 164.29 mg/L for each reactor. Such good 

agreement confirms the reliability of use of respirometric method for measuring the 

growth of biomass. 

In step 3, the estimated biomass data was used to calculate the co1Tesponding specific 

growth rate for each reactor by employing the equation 3-7, i.e. 

In( ~:: } (1 1 - I, ) ~ µ" · The I, - I 1 was the time period of the straight Ii ne portion of 

the plot of ln(X
1

) versus time, and X 1 was the estimated biomass concentration for 

time t. 

OUR11 , lnX , for So=132 mg/LCOD and So/Xo = 0.6 

lnX 
5.3 ..... ~ 

••••••• 5.25 

5.2 
5.15 

5.1 
5.05 

5 

•••• ••••• •••• ••• •• ••• •• 
0 0. 1. 2 2. 3 3. 4 4. 5 5. 6 6. 7 7. 8 8. 9 9. 10 

5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Time( hour) 

Figure 4-10 An example for detem1ining µ . Step 3 - The slope of In X
1 

, the 

specific growth rate. µ (0- 6hours), was calculated as 0. 711 dai 1 

A total of 15 respirometric experiments were carried out during the period 

16/1/98- 30/7/98, seven experiments were successful. as seen in Table 4-8. 
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Table 4-8 Results of respirometric experiments 

x.,, SA Time period of straight 
MLVSSm (COD line (hr) for biomass 

Run ID Date S0 ,mg/L S-type g/L base) U(d"1
) growth 

11 29/4/98-30/4/98 91 .0 GFC 150 0.43 0.53 0-6 
11 29/4/98-30/4/98 132.0 GFC 155 0.60 0.71 0-6 
11 29/4/98-30/4/98 251.0 GFC 156 1.13 1.12 0-6 
4 15/2/98-20/2/98 490.7 rawF 47.14 7.33 1.91 0-10 
4 15/2/98-20/2/98 956.5 raw F 47.14 14.29 3.52 3-9 
4 15/2/98-20/2/98 1215.3 raw F 47.14 18.15 4.13 3-9 
4 15/2/98-20/2198 1665.0 raw F 47.14 24.87 5.27 3-9 
4 15/2/98-20/2/98 2377.0 raw F 47.14 35.51 5.17 3-10 
18 1 /6/98-4/6/98 821 .5 raw F 11 .5 51.60 6.31 2.5-8.5 
18 1 /6/98-4/6/98 1340.0 raw F 11 .5 82.30 6.94 2.5-6 
19 4/6/98-6/6/98 472.8 raw F 2.9 114.80 12.22 2-7 
17 29/5/98-31 /5/98 828.1 raw F 3.9 149.53 8.11 1.5-5.5 
17 29/5/98-31 /5/98 953.8 raw F 3.9 172.23 7.34 1.5-5.5 
14 17105198-18/5/98 951 .0 raw F 3.64 183.99 17.55 3-7 
17 29/5/98-31 /5/98 1118.3 raw F 3.9 201 .93 6.22 2-8.5 
17 29/5/98-31/5/98 1631 .6 raw F 3.9 294.62 6.95 1.5-4.5 
19 416198-616198 1469.7 raw F 3 345.00 12.01 2-6 
19 4/6/98-6/6/98 1670.4 raw F 3 392.12 11.46 1.5-5 

The results of Run 11 were obtained by respirometric experiments using GF/C filtered 

wastewater as substrate and in a condition of smaller SJXo. The rest of the results were 

based on unfiltered meat-processing wastewater. Other OUR experiments failed 

mainly due to the malfunction of the electronic oxygen-generating electrodes in the 

respirometer. 

In order to make a proper plot, 5 to 6 data points resulting from the same nature of 

substrate (GF/C substrate) are needed. 

4.3.4 Determination of maximum specific growth rate µ H .. \/AX and half-saturation 

constant K , for heterotroplws growing on soluble peat-processing wastewater 

Considering the shortage of available results upon GF/C filtered substrate in 

respirometric experiments. the data collected from flask experiments were used to 

determine the growth kinetics. Since the data of run 23 resulting from flask 

experiments have five µand S data points. it was used for detennining the maximum 

specific growth rate µm"' and half-saturation constant K, for heterotrophos growing on 

soluble meat-processing wastewater by means of curve fitting. (121 l(as shown in Figure 

4-11) 
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Figure 4-11 Data of µ H and S (GF/C filtered meat-processing wastewater) of Run 

23 curve fitting to Monod Equation. R,~ = 0.2661 

R; : The adjusted coefficient of multiple detemlination is a R,, 2 
statistic adjusted for the number of 

parameters in the equation and the number of data observations. It is a more conservative estimate of the 
percent of variance explained, especially when the sample size is small compared to the number of 

1 1 

parameters. It is computed as: R,,- =l-((n-1)/(n-p) x (l-R - ) . where n is the number of 
1 

observations, p is the number of parameters, and R - is the unadjusted coefficient of multiple 

determination . (12 1
' 

Table 4-9 shows the result of µ
1113

, and K , for GF/C filtered meat-processing 

wastewater. The constants were derived from data of aerobic batch growth experiment 

(Run ID 23) and determined by a curve fitting technique (NLREG program <
121 i). 

Table 4-9 µ H .. lf.H and K, for GF/C filtered meat-processing wastewater 

;;;.R;:.;;u;:.;;n;;...=ID;;;_.___;R;;..;;;;;;ca""n.ge;;....;:.o=..f=S~~..:..::!!~!J..0 _.......:u:.!]H!..!!.m!!!!.~.!o,!.,;::.d:.::::a..._y_·1 .l.ol(p.:....:..fo~r µ ma, ) Jb, m2COD/L (p for )bl 

23 1.1--5.6 3.31 (0.0039) 10.12 (0.302) 

The results had a very good p-value for µH .. it.H. The µH .. \tA.r values were found to be 
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The p-value for K, is 0.302, indicating a 30 % probability that this result is not true, 

which is still too high. Further investigation on values of K, is suggested. 

In summary, the best estimated µH .w x was found to be 3.3d-1 with a 95 % of 

possibility being true. The Ks value was estimated to be 10 mgCOD/L with a 30 % of 

possibility not being true. Further investigation on Ks is recommended. 

4.3.5 Determination of decay coefficient of lieterotropliic biomass 

As indicated in the section of decay model in the literature review, the traditional decay 

coefficient b'H (dai 1
) in the endogenous respiration model can be related to decay 

coefficient bH (dai1
) in the death regeneration model through the conversion equation 

2-30. (28, 14. 19) 

This study employed respirometric method used by Ekama et al. (1986) (32
> to evaluate 

the decay coefficient of traditional decay coefficient, then calculated the death 

regeneration decay coefficient. The acclaimed biomass was removed from the lab 

CSTR reactor and put into a respirometer where the OUR was measured over a period 

of several days. The slope of a plot of the natural logarithm of the oxygen uptake rate 

versus time is the traditional decay coefficient b' 1-1 • (
32

· 
19

) The traditional decay 

coefficient may then be converted to the decay coefficient b 1-1 in the decay 

regeneration model by using equation 2-30. 

Table 4-10 summarized the results of these values. Details of decay experiments (Run-

24 and Run-25) are attached as Appendix C and Appendix A. An inhibitor of 

nitrification (thiourea) was added to cells of the respirometer to eliminate the effect of 

nitrification decay. The estimated values of decay coefficient for death regeneration 

bH are 0.38 and 0.49 d-1
• 
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Table 4-10 Values of decay coefficient for meat-processing wastewater- by using the 
values of Y11 =0.63 (obtained from yield experiments) and .f,. = 0.089 (obtained from 

the experiment of biodegradability) for calculation. 

Experimental methods - Ekama et al., 1986. (32
) at 20° C 

bH = bH'/(1-YH(l-fp)) 

bH': traditional decay coefficient, d- 1
, endogenous respiration model 

bH: decay coefficient, d- 1 in death regeneration model (IBJ. 
1 ~ - 19

) 

This study, meat processing wastewater 

bH (d-1
) bH' (d-1

) 

OUR24- (without nitrification inhibitor) 0.57 0.024 

(with nitrification inhibitor) 0.38 0.016 

OUR25- (without nitrification inhibitor) 0.44 0.0182 

(with nitrification inhibitor) 0.49 0.020 

Task Group Model ( 1987) 119
i - Domestic wastewater bH, d- 1 

::..:: 0.62 

----·-----------

The value of f P (the fraction of the biomass that ends up as inert particulate 

products following decay) obtained in Run 24 of this study was 0.089, a typical value 

of 0.2 is indicated in Task Group Model No. I. 119
) 

The concept or meaning of the decay coefficient in the literature has not always been 

clearly addressed; care must be taken to avoid mistaking the values found in the 

literature. 

4.3.6 Comparison of bio-kinetic constants of meat-processing wastewater 

The obtained bio-kinetic constants were compared to the data of Gorgiin et al. ( 1995) 

C
33

) who used respirometric techniques (Jl. 
92

l to evaluate µH . it.H, bH, and bio-

treatability of meat-processing wastewater, as summarized in Table 4-11. This study 

conducted shake flask experiments to determine µ 11 .. itAx , while the techniques to 

evaluate bH and biodegradation were the same with GorgUn's. 
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Table 4-11 Bio-kinetic constants of meat-processing wastewater for aerobic bio-
treatment system 

J\i~-proc~ing \'"' g cell 
wastewdter I\,, "1PD1-,'" l\,. cf I QX)'COI)"< f.,. "" 

----·~------------~----------~----------~------------------------~ This stu:ly (at 20"() 33 10 038, 0..49 0.63 0.14 0.089 

techniques ( refereoc.e) 

techniques ( refereoc.e) 

curve fitting 

42 
respirorn:tric 

n:I curve fitting 
1U speci fioo 

ctne fitting 

30 

respironmic 

<nl a..rve fitting 
rU specific.xi 

respircxretric 

rreasurerrents 1321 smke flasks 

b'u,cf1=0.I 0.68 

m::asurerrents 1,21 ( I :lll 

10-1:t'c iuspocifioo 

Ohxl el ci. 1141 Ohxl et ci. 1141 

02 (assurred) 0.055 

net specified 

otooet ci. 
(I 994a) in (33) 

1U speci fioo 

The values of µH ,.lt -1.r and K, of this study were evaluated on GF/C filtered meat

processing wastewater. Gorgtin et al. (1995) (331 suggested that the µH _itAx is likely to 

be associated with readily biodegradable COD (RBCOD) fraction. Slowly 

biodegradable COD represented over 70% of total COD of the wastewater studied here 

and the fraction of readily biodegradable COD was 16% which is comparable with 

domestic sewage (8- 25%). t
9

0l Gorgtin et al. (1995) mi suggested that the overall rate 

of COD removal is likely to be dictated by the hydrolysis rate, when the fraction of 

RBCOD is as small as the waste used for this study. 

4.3. 7 Activated sludge growing on u11fi/tered meat-processing wastewater 

As mentioned above, the fraction of RBCOD of the waste in this study was found to be 

only 16%, in such case, Gorgtin et al. ( 1995) mi suggested that the overall rate of COD 

removal for meat-processing wastewater is likely to be dictated by the hydrolysis rate. 

In Activated Sludge Model No. 1, < '
9

l the hydrolysis process of slowly biodegradable 

substrate is modelled by the expression: 

X, / 
dX\ / x" --· = -k, ---»--X,, 
dt I K + X, 

x x 
, ,, 

(2-19) 

where X, = slowly biodegradable substrate concentration 
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X" =active biomass concentration 

k11 = maximum specific hydrolysis rate 

Kr =half-saturation coefficient for hydrolysis 

In this study, since the RBCOD is only 16 % of tht total COD of meat-processing 

wastewater, and inert fraction is l 0%. it was assumed that microbial growth on 

unfiltered meat-processing wastewater (mostly slowly biodegradable) follows a 

function similar to the above hydrolysis expression: 

µII .. \IA\ .on-rufl • ( S,, / X,,) µ = ---------
K s.. x .. + (S,. IX,,) 

( 4-1 ) 

where 

µ = specific growth rate of activated sludge growing on unfiltered 

wastewater 

µ H iur.m""'" = maximum specific growth rate of activated sludge 

growing on unfiltered wastewater 

S0 = initial COD concentration of unfiltered wastewater 

X0 = initial concentration of biomass. COD based 

K ,,.1.1,. = half-saturation constant for utilizing unfiltered wastewater 

The Sc/X0 and K, .. 1 .. here substitute the XJ Xa and Kh in the hydrolysis equation 

(equation 2-19). This is because SJX0 ::::: XJ Xa (S0 =RBCOD +Xs + inert COD matter, 

mgCOD/L, ·: 70 % of the substrate is Xs (slo\\:ly biodegradable COD), :. Sc/Xo 

~XslXa) 

The data collected from respirometric batch experiments, which used unfiltered 

wastewater as substrate, were analyzed by curve fitting for evaluating the overall 

growth kinetics. One OUR experiment (RUN ID 4) has five data sets of µH .mwafl and 

SJX0 , the data were curve fitting to equation 4-1. the SJX0 and the corresponding 

growth rate, µ , was found to fit equation 4-1 with a adjusted coefficient of multiple 

determination (R/) of 91 %. (as shown in Figure 4-12) 
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Figure 4-12 Data ofSJX0 and µH ·'" "ra" of OUR Run 4 for unfiltered meat-processing 

wastewater curve fitting to Equation 4-1 ( R~ =O. 9117) 

The maximum specific growth rate of activated sludge growing on unfiltered meat

processing wastewaterµ H .. iur 
111

.-rall and the half-saturation constant for utilizing 

unfiltered meat-processing wastewater K , .. . r .. were determined as 9 dai 1 and 22.22 

respectively, and both values had a 90 % of possibility being true. As shown in Table 

4-12: 
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Table 4-12 µH 11.u ."'"'"" and K, .. .I" .. of activated sludge growing on unfiltered meat

processing wastewater 

Run ID Type of Type of Range f..-k1t.Hfr.-r, p-value K.-,,1.1" .. p-value 

meat- batch of for for 
processing experiments s/x K --., 1.1" .. wastewater 

f..lt.\tAJi1·1.m 

Xo 

4 Unfiltered OU Rs 7.3- 35.51 9.0 0.01858 22.22 0.101 

For activated sludge growing on unfiltered meat-processing wastewater, when Sc/X0 

(COD based) reaches 22. the specific gro\\-th rate will be higher than half of the 

maximum rate . The maximum specific growth rate of activated sludge is 3 times as 

fast for the unfiltered feed . and accord ing to GorgUn et al. ( 1995), l
33

l it is mainly 

depending on the process of hydrolysis. 

4.4 Bio-kinetics for Nitrification in an Activated Sludge System 

4A.1 Oxygen demand calculation 

An estimation of oxygen demand. which the biodegradation process in the 

experimental bag would require, was conducted to exam the sufficiency of oxygen 

supplied to the bag. 

For nitrification study, some 700 ml air will be supplied into the experimental bag by 

adding compressed air in the preparation processes . The air contains 21 % oxygen, 

which is 700*0.2l=14 7 ml oxygen. This means each experimental bag contains some 

196 mg oxygen, i.e.32mg * 147ml/[(293/273)*22.4ml/m.mole] = 196mg. 

For bags contained 320ml of 500 mg/L COD GF/C substrate. the oxygen requirements 

would be 320mlx500mg/L + 1000ml = 160 mg. if the carbonaceous GF/C filtered 

substrate were all biodegraded during the course of nitrification. If the bag also 

contains some 50 substrate, another 70mg oxygen 

(320mlx50mg/Lx4.33mg02 + lOOOml =69.28 mg) will be required for complete 

nitrification. That makes a total of 160 + 70 =230mg oxygen requirement for bags 
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containing 320ml of 500mgCOD/L and 50 mgNH4-N/L substrate, which is only about 

34mg higher than the supplied oxygen amount (196mg). 

From the above calculations of oxygen requirements. it was assumed that this type of 

experimental design (i.e. close system) is unlikely to be oxygen limited during the 

exponential gro\.\'th period (first 2 to 3 days) of nitrifying biomass. 

4.4.2 Mass transfer test 

To confirm the above assumption, a prel iminary test was carried. Three bags were fed 

with the same GF/C fil tered meat-processing wastewater (COD ::::: 700 mg/L 

andNH4 + -N :::::69 mg/L) and differing biomass concentrations. Bag No.I contained a 

MLYSS concentration of 247 mg/L (named lX), bag No.2 contained a MLVSS 

concentration of 124 mg/L (named I /2/X). and bag No.3 contained a ML VSS 

concentration of 62mg/L (named l /4X). This initial experiment to determine if this 

method would limit the mass transfer of oxygen is detailed in the methods and 

materials section. 

The mass transfer test results are shown in Table 4-13 and Figure 4-13. On day 2, the 

oxidized nitrogen concentration in the three bags was 74.4mg/L. 46.6mg/L, and 19.4 

mg/L for No. I, No.2 and No.3 bag respectively. With increasing biomass 

concentration (4:2:1). there \Vas an increase in the nitrification rate (3.8:2.4:1). This 

indicated that, in the first two days of the batch experiment, the system was not likely 

to be mass transfer limited with the ranges of substrate and biomass tested. 
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Table 4-13 The result of mass transfer test for nitrification 

No.l Bag No.2 Bag No.3 Bag 

Time, day NO, - N.mg/ L NO, -N,mgl L NOx -N,mg / L 

0 

0.5 

1 

1.5 

2 

0.26 0.26 

8.87 2.46 

28.24 9.39 

48.55 21.54 

74.45 46.60 

Oxidized-N, 
mg/L Run27 Oxidized-N 

80.00 

60.00 

40.00 

20.00 

0.00 ..... ;;;;m..~~;;;;:;;8~---------J 

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 

1-+- lX ---112 x -A-1/4 x I Time, days 

0.26 

1.19 

3.33 

8.46 

19.39 

Figure 4-13 Increase of NO, - N over time in the mass transfer test 

The specific nitrification rates of these bags were calculated as 0.15, 0.187 and 0.153 

mgNOx-NlmgVSS/d, indicating no mass transfer limiting in those three bags. 

It was concluded that in a close system containing 700ml air and 300 ml substrate 

containing COD ~ 700 mg/L and NH~+ - N ~ 69 mg/L. oxygen limiting is unlikely to 

occur during the first 2 days of biodegradation process. 
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4A.3 Alkalinity control 

As previously indicated, 7.07 gCaCO, of alkalinity will be consumed per g of 

NH4 + -Noxidized. This means that 1.981 mole HC0.1- will be consumed per mole 

of Nlf4 • -N oxidized. For 69 mg IL XH; - N in the bags of mass transfer evaluation 

to be oxidized, 9.7 millimoles of HC01- alkalinity will be consumed. Alkalinity of 

4.85 moles CaC03 is equivalent to 9.7 millimoles of HCO~ - alkalinity. Therefore, 

485mg CaC03 alkalinity was required in the system for 69 mg/L NH; - N to be 

oxidized without alkalinity limitation. 

The NH; - N concentrations of GF/C filtered substra te of meat-processing 

wastewater was measured to be 60.4 mg/L in average. ranged from 35.5 to 84.9 mg/L 

for ± ISD. The alkalinity was also measured so that the required addition of alkalinity 

could be calculated. The alkalinity of GF/C filtered substrate was found to be 412, 400, 

246. 7. and 24 1. 9 mg CaCO~ IL. depending on the strength of the wastewater. 

The alkal inity of the GF/C filtered substrate was corrected with NaHC03 when 

insuffic icnt. 

4A.4 Nonlinear least-squares analysis 

Linear approaches have some shortcomings: ( 1) the inversion of data violates several 

important assumptions of linear regression (Smith el al. ( 1998) n 131
) and (2) neglecting 

some data and that may lead to unreliable estimated results. (Sozen et al. ( 1996) 199» 
Therefore, the author adopted the nonlinear least-squared approach, which has been 

suggested by Sozen et al. ( 1996) and Smith et al. ( 1998). !
99. 1131 

The batch-approach experimental procedures were described in the methods and 

materials section. The equation 2-50 derived by Sozen et al. (1996) !
99

> was used for 

determining the constants .. k .. and .. a .. by nonlinear least-square analysis techniques. 
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Th d . d .. k .. d .. Y, (µ \ \IH - b,) d b . . 2 e etermme · an .. a were · · an µ , llH - , m equation -

µ \ .\IA.\' ,\' \0 

48 respectively. 

Given an initial guess of the value of k and a. together with appropriate constraints 

about k and a, such as k > 0, a> 0. the Excel .. Solver .. was able to obtain values of 

k and a, by means of minimizing the sum of squared differences between observed 

and modeled S ,." values during the course of nitrification. 

The reliability of the results of ·'Solver·· was verified by another regression analysis 

program called NLREG. <I:!l tNLREG is a program for multivariate, linear, polynomial, 

exponenlial. logistic. and general nonlinear regression. It uses an iterative function 

optimization algorith.n to minimize the squared residuals for the actual function so 

that the constants in the function can be determined. 

4.4.5 Tlte maximum specific growth rate of nitrifyi11g biomass i11 an activated sludge 

system treating meat-processing wastewater 

A nitrification kinetic study (Run ID 29) was conducted for obtaining the maximum 

specific growth rate of nitrifying biomass. 

Amongst 6 bags of Run 29. 3 bags (named 2X-1. ::?.X-2. and 2X-3) have biomass 

concentrations of 130 to 140 mgML VSS!L: while the other 3 bags (named 1 X-4, I X-5, 

and I X-6) have biomass concentrations of 85. 7 to 91 .4mgMLVSSIL. Under conditions 

with no mass transfer limitation. the specific rate of growth and substrate util ization of 

the lwo groups should be the same. 

There is one bag in each group with a synthetic substrate containing 40 - 50 

mg NH; - N IL as a substrate with no carbon for examining the effect of carbonaceous 

oxygen demand effect. Ten ml of a pH buffer and I Oml of mineral solulions were also 

added to the synthetic wastewater. The buffer and mineral solutions were prepared as 

described by Sozen et al. ( 1996). 1991 
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The observed S_,.0 were curve fit to equation 2-50 (i.e. S_rn = S.,·oo + ~ [e u' - I h, the 

constants, k and a , in equation 2-50 were then determined by means of nonlinear 

least-squares analysis. The initial guess of k and a was made by assuming that 5% of 

MLYSS was nitrifying biomass. µ _,. __ 11Ax - b , = 0.5. and ~,- = 0.24 mgCOD/mgN. 

The observed NO., - N values and nonlinear regression derived NO_, - N values 

(predicted by equation 2-50, with the least square determined .. k" and .. a") for each 

experimental bag are shown in Figure 4-14. Figure 4-15. and Appendix D. 
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I0.00 
NOx-N. mg/L Run29-group I X-4-NO,-N 

8.00 

6.00 

4.00 

2.00 

•••• 

0.00 _....__ _______________ ___, 

0 0.5 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 

• Observed NOx- Time. days 

--Modelled by equation 2-50 

Figure 4-14 Observed and modeled NO, - N in Bag- I X-4 (Initial biomass concentration: 

85.7 mg/L, Initial substrate concentrations: SNH4--N = 52 .2mg/L, Scoo = 534.7 mg/L) 

Run29 group 2X-2-NO.-N I NOx-N, mg/~ 
35.CJO --===~--------~ 
30.00 
25.00 
20.00 
15.00 
10.00 
5 .00 

• •• 

0.00 -~-=----------------' 

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 
• Observed Nox-N 

--Modelled by equation 2-50 
Time, days 

Figure 4-15 Observed and modeled NO, - N in Bag 2X-2 (Initial biomass concentration: 

140 mg/L, Initial substrate concentrations: SNH4 --N = 50 mg/L, Scoo = 496 mg/L) 
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The best estimated maximum specific growth rates of nitrifying biomass are shown in 

Table 4-14: 

Table 4-14 Maximum specific growth rate of nitrifying biomass (Result of Run 29) 

Bag ID. Type of IX--t IX-5 . I X-6 .. 2X-1. 2X-2. 2X-3 .. 

substrate GF/C GFiC s~ nthetic GF/C GF/C synthetic 

Parameters 

Initial S_\'H~ __ , _
1

, mg IL 52.2 50.4 43 .9 48.2 50.0 47.7 

substrate 
SwJ-, 1 mg!L 0.205 0.190 0.129 0.151 0.203 0.171 

and , .r • ' 

biomass X
0
_;,VSSmgl L 85.7 91.4 88.5 134.3 140.0 134 

conditions Sum.i, mg IL 534.7 521.1 27.3 499.4 496.6 18.2 

Solver 
Y, (µ _, .. l/.H - b_,. ) 

0.709 0.703 1.085 0.337 0.266 0.551 

µ _\· ,.\I.ff x .\·o 

µ _,·_.\/.h -b.\" 
0.613 0.688 0.608 0.714 0.665 0.646 

SSD (sum of 1.894 2.375 0.104 14.468 14.598 0.172 

squared residual) 

NLREG 
Y\'(µ _, _A/A.\" -b,) 

0.738 0.701 1.284 0.882 0.266 0.550 

µ _, ... 1/.ff x _,·o 

µ ,. llH -b,. 
0.626 0.686 0.674 0.560 0.665 0.645 

. .. . . . 

SSD (sum of 1.890 2.369 0.1 03 9.533 1.460 0.172 

squared residual) 

R 2 0.974 0.980 0.953 0.985 0.980 0.982 
" 

.. ~ - ••• ..... . ••A•'"'"'·-·- - · . ·-·- >• • ·•• •• -· • • - •' - ·- ........ • M -··--
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The maximum specific growth rate of nitrifying biomass was found to be in the range 

of 0.61 to 0.71 dai 1 by means of ··solver .. and 0.56 to 0.69 day°' by means of 

MLREG. 

The obtained "µ, ._ 11A, -b_, ., values from the two nonlinear least-squared analysis for 

each bag are very much alike, as shown in Table 4 -14. The adjusted coefficient of 

multiple determination, R,~ values, in NLREG are very high (0.953 - 0.989). 

Therefore, these"µ , . \tAx - b, ·· values are reliable. 
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4.S Measurement Error of Experiments 

To e~xamine the variation among the duplicate samples. calculation of coefficient of 

variation was carried out as follows: (89
l 

(C.V); =(SD); I (Mean); 

Where 

(C.V.)i =the coefficient of variance for duplicate sample set number i, 

(SD)i =standard deviation of values for duplicate sample set number i, 

(Mean)i =average of values for duplicate sample set number i 

An overall C.V. was calculated for analysis of COD. TKN, NH3-N, TSS, and VSS, by 

averaging the C. V. of each duplicate sample set, as below: 

II 

(C.V) = L C.V. / n 
i=I 

where 

n =number of duplicate sample set 

The overall C.V. was 5.5% for COD analysis, 8.2% forNH3-N analysis, 7,1% forTKN 

analysis, 5.5% for analysis, and 6.75% for VSS analysis. 
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Chapter 5 Conclusions and Suggestions 

5.1 Measurement Error 

There were 5.5% to 8.2% measurement errors involved in the results of this study. This 

includes the operational errors (caused by the variation of analysis operation) and the 

systematic errors (caused by the variation of equipment itself and/or chemicals 

reagents) . This means that the accuracy of the experimental analysis of this study is 

over 90%. 

5.2 The Components and Biodegradation of Meat-processing Wastewater 

Jn t hi s study, the unfiltered meat-processing wastev.,.ater was characterized to contain 

COD ranging from 534 to 3118 mg/L. ammonia nitrogen from 36 to 69.5 mg/L, TKN 

from 62 to 127 mg/L, total suspended solid from 66 to I 016 mg/L, and the alkalinity 

averaged at 432.5 mg/L (as CaC01 ). The pH value of the meat-processing wastewater 

was mostly in the range of 6.3 to 7.2. These characteristics agree with Cooper and 
' I l Russell ( 1991) and Cooper et al. ( 1979). (J. 

The GF/C filtered meat-processing \Vastewater, defined as soluble substrate in this 

study, contains 40 to 60 % of the total COD and 60 to 80 % of the total TKN in 

unfiltered substrate. The concentration of ammonia nitrogen of the GF/C filtered 

wastewater is almost equal to that of the unfiltered substrate. 

During the off peak operation seasons of summer and early autumn, the strength of 

carbonaceous matters of meat-processing wastewater varied much more than winter 

and spring. Despite the off peak operation, the wastewater in summer did not appear 

to be low nitrogenous strength 

Approximately, 35% - 40% of total COD composition of the primarily treated meat

processing wastewater is in the soluble/fine colloidal form and the remaining 60% -

65% is in particulate form. Only 25- 29% of soluble carbonaceous organic matters of 

meat-processing wastewater is readily biodegradable. In a sample of meat-processing 
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wastewater containing a total COD of 1941 mg/L, the soluble COD was 674 mg/L, the 

readily biodegradable COD (RBCOD) was 310 mg/L. This shows that some slowly 

biodegradable or inert organic matter may exist in the primarily treated meat

processing wastewater as soluble form. The inert fraction, including particulate and 

soluble organic matter in the primarily treated meat-processing wastewater is about l 0 

% of total COD, which is similar to the range of 13% to 14% reported by Gorglin et al. 

(1995) and Ekama and Marais ( 1977). (JJ. 
26

) The coefficients for soluble microbial 

soluble production ( f,") and particulate microbial production (/,fl) of primarily 

treated meat-processing wastewater was found to be 0.14 and 0.089 respectively. 

These results resemble the values of 0.2 and 0.055 presented by Gorglin et al. ( 1995). 

(JJ) The difference between the found f,f' value of 0.089 in this study and the listed 

values of 0.09 and 0.88 in Ekama and Marais ( 1977) !
26

) and Task Group Model No. 

1 (191 is very small, considering the error involved in the determinations. 

53 Adivated Sludge Treatment Processes and Bio-kinetic Constants 

The activated sludge treatment process provides a promising approach to remove the 

carbonaceous and nitrogenous oxygen demand from the discharged wastewater thus 

mitigate the oxygen depletion in the receiving waters, when untreated waste is directly 

discharged. 

Addition to the characteristics (components and biodegradability) of wastewater, 

kinetic constants such as the microbial growth rate. yield coefficient, decay rate and 

half-saturation constant are crucial elements to many bio-process expressions and 

models used to optimize the bio-treatment system and for predicting the outcome of 

the treatment. 

5.4 Biio-kinetic Constants for Carbon Removal in an Activated Sludge System for 

Primarily Treated Meat-processing Wastewater 

The yield coefficients of heterotrophic biomass for aerobic bio-treatment of meat

processing wastewater was found to be 0.63 mgcellCOD/mgCOD (Y H) and 0.4 

mgcellVSS/mgCOD (Y 0) without significant variation (as shown in Figure 4-7, R2 
= 

0.0058). This Y H val'Je of 0.63 mgcellCOD/mgCOD is close to the yield coefficient 
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value of 0.68 mgcellCOD/mgCOD found by Gorgi.in et al. <
33

> for meat-processing 

effluent, and the yield coefficient value of 0.67 mgcellCOD/mgCOD suggested by the 

Task Group Model No. l <
19

l for domestic sewage. The ~, value is similar to the values 

of 0.34 and 0.42 determined by Lovett el al. ( 1984) <
35

l for abattoir wastewater. The 

avearged COD per unit of biomass, Ox, detem1ined in this study is 1.40 

mgCOD/mgVSS. This Ox value is agreeable with the stoichiometry in equation 2-2 

and comparable with the values previously reported associated with domestic sewage 

in the literature, e.g. 1_ .42 by Earais and Ekama ( 1976). 1.48 by Dold el al. (1980) and 

Haandel et al. (1981 ). <
25

-
28

- ~9 l Due to the possible bias caused by the adsorbed 

substrate COD, the mass based yield coefficient Y0 should be considered more reliable 

than the COD based yield coefficient Y H· 

It has been suggested that the growth of heterotrophos may be limited, substrate 

storage phenomenon may dominate the yield. and the filamentous bacteria tend to 

dominate the system when SA ratio is too low, <
69

-
118

) the constraint of "Sc/X0 ratio 

greater than l" in this study was to remove these confounding effects of substrate 

lim iting conditions. Resulting from flask experiments where SJX0 ratios were greater 

than l, the specific growth rate of heterotrophic biomass ( µ H) was determined to 

range from 1.91to4.07 dai 1
, and the specific substrate utilization rate was from 2.5 to 

5 , d -I .() ay . 

Unlike the finding of Chudoba et al. (1992), (69
, varying the ratio of SJX0 caused no 

effoct on Y0 in this study. 

With the presence of nitrification inhibitor, the values of decay coefficient of the death 

regeneration concept bfl, were estimated to be 0.38 dai 1 and 0.44 dai 1 (Run 24 and 

Run25). These values are not very different from that suggested (=0.62, dai 1
) for 

domestic sewage by Task Group Model No. l <
19

, where the same respirometric method 

used in this study was recommended and its "death regeneration" concept has been 

adopted in this study. 

This study suggests the biomass oxygen uptake data taken in the respirometer to be 
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quite reliable for evaluation of the corresponding speci fie growth rate, as con finned in 

the result section. However, the function of tht electronic oxygen-generating 

ek1::trodes of the respirometer needs to be well checked prior to the experiments. 

The maximum specific growth rate µH ,.it.-tr (daf1
) and the half saturation constant K, 

(mgCOD!L) were detennined by curve fitting. Data used for this determination were 

derived from experiments applying the same GF/C filtered substrate and the same 

source of biomass. For heterotrophic biomass growing on the GF/C filtered meat

processing wastewater, the maximum specific growth rate ( µ H ,M.-tr) was detennined to 

be 3.3 dai1 with a 95% of possibility be~ng true, and the half-saturation constant ( K,) 

was found likely to Le I 0 mgCOD!L with a 30 % of possibility not being true. The 

determined µ H ,M.-tr value compares weil with the value of 4.2 dai1 previously 

associated with meat-processing effluent. <
33

> The found K, value is smaller than the 

value of 30 reported by Gorgiln et al. (1995) and the value of 20 by Task Group 

Model No. I. (33
· 

191 These obtained growth kinetic values are likely to be associated 

with the readily biodegradable COD fraction, and show good consistency with the 

lit1:!rature associated with meat-processing effluent. (33
, 

Since the slowly biodegradable COD was found to account for over 65% of COD in 

the unfiltered meat-processing wastewater, the bic-kinetics of biomass utilizing 

unfiltered meat-processing wastewater were also investigated. The proposed 

expressions of Strenstrom <
51

> and Task Group Model No.1 <
19

> were applied to 

investigate the relationship between t11e SJX0 ratio (i .e. initial concentration of 

unfiltered substrate/ :nitial concentration of biomass) and the corresponding growth 

( ) I ~ d fi M d fi .. (' µH11.-tr"wra11•(S"/ X o)) rate µ . t was ioun to it a ono type uncnon 1.e. µ = ··. · , 
K '\ I r +(So/ X o) 

·11 • ., 

m1d the maximum rate constant for COD removal of biomass utilizing unfiltered meat

prncessing wastewater was detennined as 9 dai 1
, whik the half-saturation constant for 

removal of slowly biodegradable substrate was 22 (i.e. K "· 1 x .. =22.22). Both 

determined values of µ H ,.lf.H ·"" '"'" and K.,., x .. had a 90 % of possibility being true. 
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55 Bio-kinetic Constants for Nitrification in an Activated Sludge System for 

Pr ima rily T reated Meat-processing Wastewate1· 

The obtained value of maximum specific growth rate of nitri fying biomass in an 

ac tivated sludge system for primarily treated meat-processing wastewater (µ,. max ) was 

0.65 day -1
• This value compares well with the values of 0.62 day"1 and 0.60 day"1 

associated with domestic sewage, and the values of 0.56 to 0.63 day"1 for meat

prnccssing effluent. 128
·
30

·
991 

SJ) Limitations and Suggestions 

Since the obtained half-saturation constant ( K, = 10 11gCOO/L) for activated sludge 

uti lizing GF/C filtered meat effluent was found with a 30 % of possibi lity not being 

true. filrther investigation on K , is recommended. 

About 70 % of the COD composition of meat-processing effluent is in sol id/fine fo rm, 

the kinetics of activated sludge utilizing the particu ate portion of meat-processing 

eflluent is recommended to be further investigated. 

Thi ; study provide little information of temperatl. re dependency coefficient for 

kinetics of aerobic bio-treatment. The kinetic values reported in this study were 

obtained under the conditions of 20" C . Most kinetic parameters are influenced by 

temp1:rature. Althoug'.1 a number of temperature correction factors have been reported, 

it i ~; suggested that further investigation on the temperNure dependencies of kinetics of 

ac tivated sludge utilizing meat-processing wastew2ter to be performed. This is 

e:;:;ent ial to apply the bio-kinetics for conditions other than 20" C. 

ln regard of nitrification, this thesis provided colle::tions of values for the decay 

constant, half-saturation constant from the literature. Few such values are associated 

vvith meat-processing wastewater. Further studies need to be carried out to acquire the 

comprehensive nitri fication kinetic values for a complete design of an activated sludge 

sy.>tem for the meat industry. 
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Appendix A Caicuiaticn of the fract ion of readily bio-degradabie COD 
Resp:re;r-r;ctr:c met:,od fur e;.:a:uath:;:: e:f re:adHy bic .. c:egr~d~n:;:: COD {r:..:n25) 
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adde<!, S0 = {543.6mg/L ·o.33L + 206.4rng/L ·0.1 L}i1 :..= 200.028 r.-19 :n each or.e !ittre r~actor 

where 543.6mg/L is GFC feed concentration in COD term: 

206.4 mg/L is suloble solution concentration in the 100ml biomass portion 

Ss• 51 .01 
Ss/So (GFC)= 0 .26 
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57.69 
0.29 

Raw wastewater concentration of 6/7/98 feed souce was 1020mgCOD/L 

Ssi/raw feed= 0 .15 0 .15 0.17 
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Apjpendix B The Result of A Batch COD Method for Evaluating the 
Biodegradability - The Estimation of the Fraction of Inert 
Matter 

I coo. rrg/LI 

Expuimen ta l evaluation or Xi and Si, Results of the fla sk contain ing 
unfiltered meat-processing wastewater ( I 4/6/9S-24/6/98) 
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Figure B-1 Decrease of COD in flask containing unfiltered meat-processing 
wastewater 
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~-i ppen<iix B 
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Apptndix D The Observed and Modelled Oxidized Nitrogen Concentrations for 

Estimating the Maximum Specific Grow1h Rate Nitrifying Biomass 

!'he observed oxidized-nitrogen concentrations-

Measured by DlONEX DX-100 Ion Chromatograph during the course of 

nitrification 

The modelled oxidized-nitrogen concentrations -

Predicted by model S ,.0 = S ,0 (j + ~ [e"' - 1] (equation 2-50), with the least 

square determined "k'. and ··a'· 
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Figure 4-16 Observed and modeled NO, - N in Bag lX-5 



Appendix D 

Run29-group 1X-6 -NOx-N 
NOx-N, mg/L 
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Figure 4- 17 Observed and modeled NO, - N in Bag 1 X-6 
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Figure 4- 18 Observed and modeled NO., - N in Bag 2X-1 
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Run29-group 2X-3-NOx-N 
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Figure 4-19 Observed and modeled NO.r - Nin Bag 2X-3 
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